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Executive Summary
The climate is changing and it will lead to heavier and more frequent cloud burst events in the
Netherlands (KNMI, 2014). These heavy bursts of rain concentrated in a short period of time will
affect urban areas the most due to the abundance of impermeable surfaces that cannot absorb
rainwater. This causes floods that could overflow the sewerage system, obstruct traffic, cause
structural damages to public and private properties, and in extreme can lead to human casualties. In
September 2013, in Amsterdam, Waternet launched the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative, in an effort
to make the city more resilient to these extreme events.
The main objective of this case study is assess the integration of the Rainproof initiative in the
development process of Zeeburgereiland. In order to do this, the following research question was
formulated: To what extent can the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative be integrated in the development
process of Zeeburgereiland?
To answer the research question, the report was divided into three disciplinary topics: water
management, stakeholders’ involvement and policy making. On the basis of the analysis,
recommendations were formulated, aiming for the integration of the Rainproof initiative in
Zeerburgereiland.
Water Management
The use of private and public solutions on the right places on Zeeburgereiland can create a more
resilient area towards extreme precipitation events. Different technical solutions that could be
applicable to the development process on Zeeburgereiland were analysed considering effectiveness;
topography, geology and hydrology; and economic feasibility. The chapter highlights as main solution
the blue roof as a good private solution for storing rainwater, because it is much cheaper in
construction and maintenance costs than other private solutions. As well, urban gardens are a cheap
and effective solution to temporarily store rainwater. Furthermore, among public solutions the high
groundwater level and low infiltration capacity are the biggest restriction to technical solutions in the
public space. The chapter highlights the suitability of permeable roads on the island, as well as the
use of hollow and convex roads.
Stakeholder’s involvement
The perceptions towards the risk of flooding differ among actors. Public actors tend to perceive the
risk in a similar way. Nevertheless there is confusion and uncertainty deriving from the lack of
specific future climate scenarios to refer to.
Regarding the motivations among stakeholders, it was concluded that economic incentives, obtained
through the avoidance of damage, are the most important. Furthermore, the main barriers identified
regard the lack of awareness of citizens, the ambiguity with regards to the responsibility and task
division among public authorities and the limited coordination between governmental actors.
Policy Making
Although the different municipal bodies are involved in the Zeeburgereiland Meetups to share
knowledge, ideas and to create networks, their involvement is not optimal yet. The current
reorganisation impairs their ability to fully facilitate the Rainproof initiative because it causes a lot of
uncertainties. With the changing governance culture within the municipality, however, the
1

facilitating capacity of the municipal institutions is expected to increase. The financial incentives for
green roofs will, however, disappear in January 2015. It is currently unknown if there will be a
substitute subsidy or other financial incentive for rainproof measures.
Conclusion
Based on the findings of the three different chapters the conclusion of the research demonstrates
that the integration of the Rainproof initiative on Zeeburgereiland differs between RI-Oost and the
other areas.
On RI-Oost, the integration of the Rainproof initiative on public spaces is limited, because the zoning
plan has already been created. The timing was not optimal to introduce the wished mind-set change
and inclusion of rainproof measures, what would be the design/pre-construction phase of the zoning
plan. Nevertheless, the integration is still possible for private spaces, but the research proves that it
depends heavily on awareness. On other areas of Zeeburgereiland the Rainproof Initiative can still be
integrated to a larger extent, because the design phase has not started yet. It means that awareness
still can be created among different stakeholders, including the municipality. In order to create
awareness and share knowledge the Zeeburgereiland Meetups are a powerful tool available to the
Rainproof initiative to reach all different stakeholders at once.
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Samenvatting
In de komende decennia zal klimaatverandering leiden tot heviger en vaker voorkomende
wolkbreuken in Nederland (KNMI, 2014). Deze heftige stortbuien die precipiteren in korte perioden
hebben het grootste effect op stedelijke gebieden, doordat het weinig doorlaatbaar oppervlak
ervoor zorgt dat de infiltratiecapaciteit erg klein is. Deze wolkbreuken veroorzaken overstromende
rioolsystemen, verkeershinder, structurele schade aan private en openbare ruimtes en het kan zelfs
leiden tot ongevallen. In september 2013 heeft Waternet het initiatief genomen om Amsterdam
Rainproof op te starten, een initiatief dat ervoor wil zorgen dat de stad meer veerkracht krijgt
waardoor het beter om kan gaan met deze extreme hoeveelheden neerslag.
De doelstelling van deze case study is het onderzoeken van mogelijkheden om het Rainproof initiatief
op Zeeburgereiland te integreren. De onderzoeksvraag die is opgesteld luidt: In hoeverre kan het
Amsterdam Rainproof initiatief geïntegreerd worden in het ontwikkelingsproces van Zeeburgereiland?
Om deze onderzoekvraag te beantwoorden is het rapport opgedeeld in drie onderdelen met
verschillende disciplines: water management, stakeholder betrokkenheid en beleidscontext. Op basis
van deze analyse zijn er aanbevelingen geformuleerd die zich richten op het zo goed mogelijk
integreren van het Rainproof initiatief in het ontwikkelingsproces van Zeeburgereiland.
Water Management
Het gebruik van private en openbare maatregelen op de juiste locaties op Zeeburgereiland kan
bijdragen aan het verbeteren van de veerkracht wanneer er zich een wolkbreuk voordoet.
Verschillende technische oplossingen die toepasbaar zijn in het ontwikkelingsproces van
Zeeburgereiland zijn geanalyseerd op basis van effectiviteit, en de geschiktheid wat betreft de lokale
topografie, geologie, hydrologie en economische haalbaarheid. Dit hoofdstuk benadrukt dat het
aanleggen van ‘Blue roofs’ wordt gezien als een goede maatregel voor het bergen van regenwater,
omdat het goedkoper is in investering- en onderhoudskosten. Het hebben van een tuin is ook een
goedkope en effectieve maatregel om tijdelijk water te bergen. Binnen de openbare ruimte zijn de
hoge grondwaterspiegel en de lage infiltratiecapaciteit de belangrijkste restricties voor technische
maatregelen. In dit hoofdstuk word benadrukt dat voor de openbare ruimte het gebruik van
doorlaatbare wegen, holle wegen en convexe wegen de beste maatregel zijn.
Stakeholder betrokkenheid
Het risico van overstromingen door intense regenval wordt door publieke stakeholders hetzelfde
geïnterpreteerd, maar tussen publieke en private stakeholders varieert de perceptie. Er is verwarring
en onzekerheid vanwege het ontbreken van toekomstige klimaatscenario’s. Afgaande op de
motivaties van de verschillende stakeholders kan er geconcludeerd worden dat economische
impulsen, die voortvloeien uit het voorkomen van schade, het belangrijkst zijn. De grootste
belemmeringen om regenbestendige maatregelen te nemen zijn geïdentificeerd als het ontbreken
van bewustzijn van het risico van toekomstige wolkbreuken, de onduidelijkheid in
verantwoordelijkheid en taakverdeling onder de publieke autoriteiten en de beperkte coördinatie
tussen de overheidsinstanties.
Beleidscontext
Ondanks dat alle gemeentelijke overheidsinstanties betrokken zijn bij de Zeeburgereiland Meetups,
waar kennis en ideeën worden uitgewisseld en netwerken worden gecreëerd, is de betrokkenheid
3

nog niet optimaal. De huidige reorganisatie beperkt de mogelijkheid om het Rainproof initiatief
volledig te faciliteren vanwege de vele onzekerheden die hieruit voortkomen. Ondanks de
veranderende politieke omstandigheden binnen de gemeente wordt verwacht dat de faciliterende
capaciteit van de gemeente vergroot wordt. De financiële stimulans voor ‘green roofs’, door middel
van subsidies, zal in januari 2015 verdwijnen. Op dit moment is het niet duidelijk of deze subsidie
vervangen zal worden of dat er ruimte gemaakt wordt voor andere financiële impulsen om Rainproof
maatregelen te implementeren.
Conclusie
Gebaseerd op de bevindingen van de drie verschillende hoofdstukken kan de conclusie getrokken
worden dat de integratie van het Rainproof initiatief op Zeeburgereiland verschilt tussen RI-Oost en
de andere gebieden. In de RI-Oost buurt is de mogelijkheid tot integratie van het Rainproof initiatief
in de openbare ruimte beperkt omdat het bestemmingsplan al vast ligt. Het moment om de
gewenste verandering in mind-set en implementatie van maatregelen te introduceren is niet
optimaal gekozen. Het geschikte moment zou de ontwerp/pre-constructiefase van het
bestemmingsplan zijn. Desondanks is integratie nog steeds goed mogelijk in de privaat beheerde
ruimte, maar uit het onderzoek is naar voren gekomen dat dit afhangt van de mate van bewustzijn
van de risico’s. In de andere gebieden op Zeeburgereiland kan het Rainproof initiatief nog steeds op
grote schaal worden geïntegreerd, omdat hier de ontwerpfase nog niet is aangebroken. Dit
impliceert dat er nog steeds meer besef voor regenbestendig bouwen kan worden gecreëerd onder
de stakeholders inclusief de gemeente. Om een groter bewustzijn te creëren en kennis te delen voor
regenbestendig bouwen en ontwikkelen kunnen de Zeeburgereiland Meetups worden gebruikt. Via
deze bijeenkomsten kan het Rainproof initiatief alle stakeholders, inclusief bewoners, bereiken en op
die manier de regenbestendigheid op Zeeburgereiland vergroten.
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Integration of Rainproof Initiative on Zeeburgereiland
1. Problem Formulation and Client Case Description
According to Koninklijk Nederlands Meteorologisch Instituut (KNMI), the effects of climate change in
the Netherlands will lead to heavier cloud burst events (KNMI, 2014). These heavy bursts of rain
concentrated in short periods of time will affect urban areas the most, due to the abundance of
impermeable surfaces that cannot absorb rainwater sufficiently, causing floods that could overflow
of the sewerage system, obstruct traffic, cause structural damage to public and private properties,
and in extreme can lead to human casualties. Therefore, cities must be prepared to deal with the
high reparation costs associated with the physical and social (loss of life, injuries, house loss)
damages, caused by these heavy precipitation events in the future (Bosher, 2009).
The concept of resilience indicates the capacity of physical and human systems to cope with and
respond to extreme events (Bosher, 2009). Cities will have to increase their resilience by adopting
measures that will enable them to cope with these heavy cloud burst events. In order to become
more resilient, metropolitan areas will have to create a general climate adaptation strategy that
would include various areas of intervention, such as in energy savings, rainwater harvesting, fossil
fuel emissions. This report will solely focus on urban resilience to flood events.
Copenhagen, Rotterdam and Amsterdam are three cities that were socially and economically
impacted by these phenomena. Within a framework of risk governance, policies and programs were
established to deal with heavy cloud burst events in the future. Renn defines risk governance as “the
translation of the substance and core principles of governance to the context of risk and problemsolving” (Renn et al., 2011, p. 233). Governance is understood as the informal and formal processes
and institutions (including both governmental and non-governmental actors), that guide and restrain
the collective activities of a social group (Nye & Donahue, 2000). Risk, on the other hand, is
understood as an uncertain consequence of an event or an activity with respect to something that
humans value (Kates et al., 1985).
For instance, Copenhagen launched a Cloudburst Management Plan (CMP) in 2012, as part of its
general Climate Adaptation Strategy. The CMP included specific structural measures regarding sewer
systems renovation, the construction of flow routes, and the increase of blue and green spaces
within the city (City of Copenhagen, 2012). Rotterdam, situated along a delta, launched two
programmes aimed at reducing the flooding potential of its urban environment: The Water Plan in
2007 and the Climate Adaptation Strategy in 2013 (RCI, 2013). Both these examples are based on a
significant involvement of formal and informal actors who hold stakes in the urban environment.
In Amsterdam, the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative was launched in an effort to make the city more
resilient. Established by Waternet in September 2013, this initiative, followed a symposium that
focused on the city’s flooding risks in the future.
In July 28th 2014, Amsterdam was hit by a severe cloudburst event. Sixty to ninety millimetres of rain
fell in less than 24 hours which resulted in multiple road closures and travel disruption (Claassen,
2013). This motivated different organizations, initiatives and institutions to take action in order to
minimize the damages of such events in the future.
July 28th cloudburst demonstrated that the city of Amsterdam is lacking resilience and is not
prepared to cope with events of this calibre. Waternet’s initiative, already established before the
5

occurrence of such event, emphasizes the need to introduce structural changes by adopting technical
measures that would link physical and human systems. By doing so, Amsterdam’s structures and
society would be prepared to react more effectively and efficiently. Their strategy is represented by
an umbrella approach, shown in Figure 1. Umbrella approach adopted by Amsterdam Rainproof
(2014).

Figure 1. Umbrella approach adopted by Amsterdam Rainproof (2014)

The umbrella approach contains four key concepts: more awareness, more value from rainwater, less
rain damage and more mainstreaming. More awareness will help the public understand the threats
of heavy cloudburst events and encourage them to take appropriate measures for mitigating flood
damages. Rainwater can be used in a smart and economically profitable way through the
introduction of new technical measures to harvest and re-use rainwater. The third notion of the
umbrella approach is reducing the amount of damage in the community by the implementation of
technical changes to the environment. Lastly, mainstreaming will prompt more individuals to invest
in rainproof technology.
Amsterdam is a fast developing city that is constantly exploring new methods to deal with population
growth, urban densification and climate change, as reported by the city’s Structuurvisie, which
foresees an increase up to 70.000 in the number of houses built by 2040 and its transformation into a
compact city (DRO, 2011). In January 2014, a new program was launched by Amsterdam Rainproof in
order to embed and integrate a sustainable and cost-effective approach in the city’s transformation
processes, to cope with extreme rainfall events. Zeeburgereiland is an island located in eastern
Amsterdam. A waste water treatment plant was previously situated on the island, which is now
planned to be transformed into a residential and working area (DRO, 2006 and Projectbureau IJburg,
2005). Zeeburgereiland is composed of six main areas, RI-Oost, Sluisbuurt, Baaibuurt West, Baaibuurt
Oost, Bedrijventerrein and Oostpunt which are engaged in different stages of development.
6

Development plans and task distribution have already been established for most of the areas
Bedrijventerrein and Oostpunt however, are still in the pre-design phase.
The main objective of this case study is assess the integration of the Rainproof initiative in the
development process of Zeeburgereiland. In order to address this objective we formulated the
following research question:
To what extent can the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative be integrated in the development process
of Zeeburgereiland?
Integration, as understood in the research question, combines ideologies 1 from different actors into
a large common one. The Rainproof initiative is the actor trying to integrate its ideas into the
development process of the city by involving all stakeholders and their perspectives, in the effort to
decrease Amsterdam’s vulnerability to extreme precipitation events. The concept of integration is
here highly related to mainstreaming. Mainstreaming is the final effect of integrating ideologies from
different stakeholders, which creates a set of ideas, principles and values shared among them.
Integration should therefore lead to mainstreaming, turning those ideas and principles into
something regarded by all actors as widespread and conventional, to be adopted in their ordinary
activities.
The following chapters address the central research question from three distinct disciplinary
perspectives: water management, stakeholders’ involvement and policy making.
Firstly, analysing the issue from a water management perspective provides us with a complete
overview of the characteristics relevant for water retention, the advantages and disadvantages and
the costs for existing urban rainproof technologies and enables us to identify the most suitable ones
with regards to the geo-hydrological conformation of the island. Secondly, approaching the issue
from a stakeholders’ involvement perspective allows us to consider each actor involved in the
development of Zeeburgereiland and its perspective with respect to risks of flooding and the
adoption of rainproof solutions. Stakeholders’ triggers, motivations and barriers to act rainproof are
identified and used to select the most suitable and applicable rainproof solutions. Finally, adopting a
policy approach helps us framing the institutional context in which the island is developing,
considering policies and regulations affecting the actions of the various stakeholders. Moreover,
focusing on the institutional setting, in combination with stakeholders’ motivations and barriers,
enables us to identify the best policies to facilitate the transition to a more flood resilient urban
environment.
The methodology adopted to address the central research question was first based on a review of
the existing literature regarding concepts of risk governance, resilience, urban climate adaptation,
rainproof technical measures, stakeholders involvement and urban development policy. Moreover,
documents regarding the development plans established for Zeeburgereiland by city planners,
engineers, architects and local authorities were analysed to grasp the general framework applied for
the development of the island. Secondly, a stakeholder analysis was conducted, in order to identify
all actors involved in the urban development process, which could potentially affect or be affected by
it.
Finally, different data collection methods have been used for the stakeholders selected, since their
personal attributes and functions differ consistently. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to
1

According of the Oxford Dictionary’s definition, an ideology is a system of ideas and ideals.
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collect data from key-informants, such as local authorities and city planners. Structured interviews
(questionnaire) were conducted on a sample of the current residents of the island. Furthermore,
experts meetings and information sharing through a digital platform (Google Drive) between
members of our group (10) and of groups 11 and 12 have been maintained throughout the entire
process of research and report writing. Group 11 and 12 have been involved by Amsterdam
Rainproof in parallel projects, regarding the application of the same programme in different areas of
the city: Indische Buurt, which is experiencing a process of maintenance, and Oostenburg, which is
undergoing through a process of transformation 2.
Further information regarding the questionnaires and the interview questions used during the
research may be found in Appendix A and B. Appendix C includes a logbook of our research process.
The information collected through the mentioned methods enabled us to identify different
possibilities for the integration of Rainproof initiative within the development of Zeeburgereiland.

2

Please refer to each group’s report for a more detailed explanation of these concepts.
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2. Water management
2.1. Introduction
There are many uncertainties on how Zeeburgereiland will deal with extreme rainfall events in the
future (KNMI, 2014). Considering that it is an area in development, the principal urban areas are still
in planning or construction stage. As we can see in Figure 2 (A&B), the urbanized area will increase
significantly until 2020, to a planned total of 6.000 houses (Projectbureau IJburg, 2008).

A)

B)
Figure 2. Development Zeeburgereiland 2010 (A) and 2020 (B) (Projectbureau IJburg, 2008)

As with all new developing residential areas in the Netherlands, a separated sewerage system will be
installed (Projectbureau IJburg, 2005). Precipitation falling on the buildings, streets and squares will
be discharged via a tube to the surface water, whereas the sewage will be discharged via the
wastewater sewer to a wastewater treatment plant. According to Dutch normative, rainstorm sewers
should be designed for an extreme event with a discharge of 20 mm per hour (Amsterdam Rainproof,
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2014). Nevertheless, in case a rainstorm with higher intensity takes place, like it is expected with the
heavy cloudburst events, the sewage system will not able to manage this extra water.
Therefore, to answer the main research question of this document, it is necessary to start with
analysing the technical possibilities available to integrate the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative on
Zeeburgereiland. In this chapter, we will look to the different technical solutions, the economic
feasibility to implement them and their geo-hydrological suitability. The solutions will be subdivided
in public and private solutions because the opportunities to implement them differ considerably for
the stakeholders, which will be further elaborated on in chapter 3. However, some public solutions
could be used in the private space as well and for these situations the hydrological boundaries do
apply. Contrary, some private solutions could be used in the public space, like schools. We do not
take these situations into account in this research because of time constraints.
In consequence, the specific research questions of this chapter are:
1. What are the characteristics of private and public solutions to increase the resilience of
Zeeburgereiland towards extreme flooding events?
2. What is the suitability of private and public solutions to increase the resilience of
Zeeburgereiland towards extreme flooding events considering the geo-hydrologic situation and
economic feasibility?
Zeeburgereiland is an area with almost no buildings and existing infrastructure. This brings an
important advantage compared to existing neighbourhoods, as there are no existing land use
restrictions for implementing technical measures to increase its resilience towards extreme
precipitation events and to mitigate the vulnerability to flooding.
Between some possible options, small adaptive measures within buildings, like increasing the height
of doorsteps or moving valuable objects higher than ground floor or cellar could be taken without
much investment. While the more effective option of increasing sewerage norm is extremely
expensive and, furthermore, if the intensity of rainfall keeps increasing, the sewer capacity should be
increased again in future. A more possible and sustainable option would be to use technical solutions
to slow down or decrease the discharge through the sewer to enhance the principles of Amsterdam
Rainproof on Zeeburgereiland (Waternet, personal communication, 2014).
There are numerous technical solutions available which help slowing down the runoff, retaining and
storing rainwater, and in consequence decreasing the amount of water discharged through the
sewer during extreme rainfall events (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014). However, for the purposes of
this research, the selection was made using the principles established in the “Umbrella Approach” of
Amsterdam Rainproof (Figure 1. Umbrella approach adopted by Amsterdam Rainproof (2014)). A
solution is chosen only when it is related to at least three different principles of the pillars “more
value from rainwater” and “less rain damage” from the ‘Umbrella Approach’. Also, only options
which were not similar to each other were chosen to keep the research concise and clear. For
instance, we aggregated different types of urban gardens with bioswales and planters in only one
category. Other solutions, like Green Walls, for which not enough information is available were not
considered. The technical solutions chosen for this research are presented in Figure 3, which
contemplates the implementation of blue roofs, green roofs, urban gardens, urban agriculture, water
squares, permeable roads and hollow roads.
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Figure 3. Umbrella approach used to analyse the suitability

Naturally, there are many relations between the other two pillars More awareness and More
mainstreaming and the technical solutions given in Figure 3. Umbrella approach used to analyse the
suitability, which will be analysed in more detail in the next chapters.
The technical solutions differ in their suitability for geo-hydrologic and economic reasons (BWSC,
2013). In this chapter, technologies that are suitable to apply as a private and public measure on
Zeeburgereiland will be analysed by literature review and interviews with stakeholders having
technical knowledge. The degree of suitability for these technical solutions will be evaluated
considering their costs and the geo-hydrological characteristics of the region, to determine which
solutions increase the resilience of the island.
This analysis will be made by means of two schemes. In the first figure, the different solutions to
increase the resilience towards extreme flooding events will be tested on the geo-hydrologic factors
topography, geology and hydrology of Zeeburgereiland, after which the economic feasibility is tested.
When a factor does not restrict the solution, the solution will get the green light, represented by a
green dot, and the next factor will be evaluated. Whenever the factor makes it impossible to
implement the solution, a red light, represented by a red dot, will be given. Ultimately, a list of
recommendations will be given.
Nevertheless, it is important to note that even though the technical solutions will be compared and
evaluated individually, making the Zeeburgereiland area rainproof is not a problem that can be
solved by the implementation of a single solution and rather we look forward to combine the
strengths of different measures and have a synergic effect that will enhance the benefits for
Zeeburgereiland.

2.2. Private solutions
Considering their scale, these solutions can be implemented in private spaces, like households,
requiring consult between less stakeholders and usually less investment for their implementation.
The solutions analysed in this document are part of “green infrastructure”, which unlike traditional
infrastructure that uses pipes to dispose rainwater, uses natural processes. This is a network of
decentralized rainwater management practices that acts as local rainwater buffering, helping capture
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and infiltrate rain in the ground and vegetation more effectively, working as temporal storages,
returning water to the water cycle, leading to less runoff to the sewage system, flood mitigation,
better water quality, flood mitigation and less damage due to extreme rainfall (NYC, 2014; Bolund &
Hunhammar, 1999).
2.2.1. Green Roofs
In urban areas, between 20 to 50% of the total surface consists of unused and impermeable rooftop
areas, which reduces the natural infiltration of rainwater, collecting the flow and directing it into the
urban drainage system, causing rapid runoff and higher peak flows, therefore contributing to flash
flood events (Akbari et al., 2003; Teemust & Mander, 2007). In Amsterdam, it is estimated that a
98% of the total roof area (12 km2) is unused, which could be adapted to store 300.000 m3 of
rainwater (Dakdokters in Rooftop Festival).
Green roofs, in their different types and variants, are already implemented in Amsterdam (Figure 4).
According to Amsterdam Rooftop Solutions (2014), 249 green roofs have been installed, 17 more in
combination with Solar panels, and even an innovative system of polder roof.

Figure 4. Green Roofs in Amsterdam (City of Amsterdam, 2014)

Green roofs are roofs of a building or household that are partially or completely covered with
vegetation in their final layer and a growing medium, planted over a waterproof membrane (Cotana
et al., 2014; Hazen & Sawyer (2014)).
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Figure 5. Scheme of Extensive Green Roof (Hazen & Sawyer, 2014)

There are different kinds of green roofs according to the underlayer thickness, which varies with the
height of vegetation it supports (mosses, grasses, shrubs or small trees), and is chosen depending on
the region, climate and previous conditions of the roof. Therefore, while there are similarities, each
installation is unique. However, they are usually distinguished in two types, based on the intensity of
necessary management and structure: 1) extensive green roofs and 2) intensive green roofs (Buck et
al., 2012; GRO, 2014; Amsterdam Rooftop Solutions, 2014).
Extensive Green Roof
These roofs generally have 15 cm or less of growing medium (GRO, 2014), being thinner and
therefore lighter in structure and generally less costly and can be applied to existing buildings. They
are generally covered only by herbs, sedum and grasses, layer of growing medium, and insulation
membrane (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014). They provide many of the environmental benefits of
intensive green roofs, but are designed to be very low-maintenance and are not typically designed
for public access (GRO, 2014).
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Figure 6. Extensive green roof (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014)

Intensive Green Roof
They have a thicker substrate layer, greater than 15 cm, and therefore more weight. The thickness of
the substrate depends on the desired vegetation, growing different varieties of herbs, grasses,
sedum, shrubs and even trees with edible fruits. They range from watered grass/herb roofs to
walkable city parks and buildings (GRO, 2014; Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014; Amsterdam Rooftop
Solutions, 2014).
They require a maintenance like a garden, and in some cases even an irrigation system, being
advised to retain rainwater in a storage buffer instead of using drinking water
(Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014). They require greater capital and maintenance investments (GRO,
2014).

Figure 7. Intensive green roof (Recreation garden) (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014)
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The technical details of the green roof technologies available in the Netherlands, are the following:
Table 1. Green roof technologies

Type

Specific Name

Thickness
(cm)

Weight
(kg/m2)

Water buffering
(l/m2)

Extensive Green
roof

Sedumtapijt
(carpet of sedum)

9

95

25

Sedumtapijt Hellend
(sloping carpet of
sedum)

11-15

110-165

36-65

Natuurdak
(Nature roof)

10-25

100-300

30-80

Vaste plantentuin
(fixed garden of
plants)

25

300

75

Verblijfsdak
(recreation roof)

26-45

320-470

110-160

Heestertuin (garden of
shrubs)

40

500

115

Fruits and Vegetables

25
20-40

300

From 100

Intensive Roof
garden

“Edible Roofs”

Source: Dakdokters (2014), ZinCo (2014), Groenblauwenetwerken (2014)

In general, green roofs serve the principal purpose of retaining rainwater, contributing to the
infiltration by delaying the initial time of runoff due to the absorption in the substrate, reducing the
total runoff and distributing it over a long time period through a relatively slow release of the excess
water (Teemust & Mander, 2007; EPA, 2009).
The thickness of the substrate determines the amount of water retention. The substrate layer will
absorb moisture until its maximum capacity is reached and a drainage layer is present to discharge
the excessive water. Extensive green roofs intercept, retain, and evapotranspire between 34% and
69% of precipitation with an average of 56%. Also, retention depends on conditions of substrate
before the rain event, improving by more dry days before rain, lower rainfall amount, higher
temperature and evapotranspiration, and higher water holding capacity of substrate. Retention
capacity is reduced in winter because colder temperatures reduce the evapotranspiration, and also
because it can be covered by a layer of snow or ice. Considering conditions of the Netherlands,
green roofs are estimated to retain 55 to 75% of annual precipitation depending on the depth of
substrate (Heutinck & Vlaskamp, 2010; Gregoire & Clausen, 2011; Heutinck & Vlaskamp, 2010).
Nevertheless, they are more effective in water retention of light rain (85.7% to 2.1 mm rain),
reducing their capacity for heavy rainstorms (>12.1 mm), where they only delay the runoff for up to
half an hour, but cannot fully retain it, after which the runoff volume was the same as a traditional
roof (Teemust & Mander, 2007; Hop, 2010). Therefore green roofs are not an effective measure for
heavy cloudburst events which have extreme precipitation in a short period of time.
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Additional benefits are thermic insulation of the building and improving energy efficiency, increased
acoustic insulation, enhance the biodiversity and create a habitat for wildlife in the city for plants,
animals and invertebrates, improving life quality, capturing airborne pollutants and atmospheric
deposition (binding 1 kg particles/m2), and mitigating the Urban Heat Island effect (Cotana et al.,
2014; La Roche & Berardi, 2014; Santamouris, 2014, Amsterdam Rooftop Solutions, 2014;
Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014; Whitthinghill & Rowe, 2012; Houghton, 2011; EPA, 2008).
They are effective in reducing the discharge of pollutants such as nitrogen and phosphorous due to
soil microbial processes and plant uptake (GRO, 2014). Reducing the overall pollutant loading for
NH3 –N, Zn, Pb, N (TN, TKN and NO3+NO2), Hg, and dissolved Cu. Although, because of the
fertilizers used in some green roofs they are a source of Phosphorus (Gregoire & Clausen, 2011).
The roof of the house or building has to be structurally evaluated for the weight of the green roof
(Buck et al., 2012; Greenroofs, 2014). However, it is possible to implement green roofs in all flat
roofs in the Netherlands, considering that the structural design of the houses was made to be able
to stand at least 75 kg/m2 of snow during winter period, so a storage of 70 mm or rainwater would
not be a problem as long as the water does not freeze (Dakdokters in Rooftop Festival).
Green roofs require maintenance. After being constructed they need to be monitored regularly to
ensure the vegetation thrives and may need to be watered if there is not sufficient precipitation.
Afterwards, extensive green roofs may only need to be inspected and lightly fertilized once a year,
with occasional weeding or some watering during exceptionally dry periods; but intensive ones need
to be maintained as any other landscaped area, with gardening and irrigation, in addition to roof
maintenance (GRO, 2014).
In general terms an extensive green roof is less expensive than an intensive one, both in construction
and maintenance, which can double the price. But because the vegetation is thicker, cooling a
building and collecting rainwater are more effective (Hazen & Sawyer, 2014).
The average lifetime is about 30 years with a yearly maintenance (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014). In
average a multifunctional rooftop system is used an average of 25 years (Arcadis, personal
communication, 2014). In the Netherlands, on average the construction costs of green roof are quite
high, close to €64 per square meter. However, both the maintenance price and depreciation price
per year are only €1. An extensive grass roof will be slightly cheaper, as a thicker medium adapted for
more herbs like the intensive green roofs increase the construction costs (Arcadis, 2014).
Many cities in the Netherlands offer grants for construction of green roofs, among them Amsterdam;
which offers different subsidies according to the district. The East District, to which Zeeburgereiland
belongs, offers subsidies of 50% of approved investment, with a maximum of 50 euros/m2, to a
maximum of 5.000 euros (Dakdokters, 2014). However, these subsidies will be cancelled as of
January 2015 (DRO, personal communication 2014).
According to De Alliantie (personal communication, 2014), in Zeeburgereiland roofs of the parking
lots will be covered with green roofs, which is less than 5% of the total roof area. In criteria of
Dakdokters (personal communication, 2014), smallholders with self-built houses in Zeeburgereiland
area have very small roofs, adopting a green roof is therefore not an interesting option.
The new technology of the polder roofs is economic because large building projects require water
compensation, which can be executed in a cheap way on the roof rather than building a larger
natural area (IBA, Personal Communication, 2014).
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2.2.2. Blue Roofs
Also known as rooftop detention or controlled-flow system. There is no fixed definition for “Blue
Roofs”, being basically a roof design that is explicitly intended to retain rainwater, being non
vegetated source control devices, that attenuate the runoff by working as a temporary storage
center releasing water gradually, delaying the rainwater peak, therefore mitigating runoff impacts
like flash flooding (Beatley, 2014; Andoh, 2010; Pötz & Bluezé, 2012).
The more elaborated blue roofs share characteristics with Intensive Green Roofs but with deeper
substrate and more organic matter that retains more water, allowing establishment of a marshy
habitat. However, systems with flat roofs and control flow by outlets or other devices, which release
rainwater within 24-48 hours are more common. The retained water can be stored or slowly
liberated to the sewage system (NYC, 2014; Hazen & Sawyer, 2014).

Figure 8. Blue Roof Section (Hazen & Sawyer, 2014)

They can broadly be subdivided under the following categories:
Exposed
The water is retained directly on top of the roof finish. A layer of aggregate may be used which will
help aesthetically (NYC, 2014).

Figure 9. Exposed Blue Roof (EPA, 2009)

Or, in its most basic form, flat roofs with slightly higher borders that retain water only temporarily,
draining slowly. This type can be placed on almost any flat roof with an additional waterproof layer
applied (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014).
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Figure 10. Flat exposed blue roof (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014)

Enclosed
The water is stored within a void formed beneath paving or within similar void former (NYC, 2014). In
periods of low rainfall, water simply flows into the outlet, but when rainfall exceeds the permissible
discharge the void is utilized to attenuate the excess water and the discharge rate is controlled by the
restrictor chamber. Water is gradually discharged to the roof outlet at a certain rate (ABG, 2014).

Figure 11. Enclosed blue roof (ABG, 2014)

Combined roofs
Where a void former is used to create a calculable void beneath a green roof (NYC, 2014). Among
combined roofs are polder roofs.
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Figure 12. Retention roof (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014)

Figure 13. Combination blue – green roof (Hazen & Sawyer, 2014)

The maximum carrying capacity determines the allowable water accumulation, which can be
designed according to location, duration and return period of extreme storms, using a safety factor.
Even in case the attenuation reaches its maximum level, it releases excess water into the drainage
system (ABG, 2014). Therefore there are no limits to implement blue roofs.
Considering the new technologies and development of modern lightweight materials, there are not
so many limitations in respect of weight (ABG, 2014). A structural capacity of 200 kg/m2 does not
require adaptation of the roof, which means retention of 200 mm/m2 (Buck et al., 2012). This storage
capacity can be increased connecting the roofs with a tank to reuse grey water. However, if the roof
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is not drained before the next rain event, it will not contribute to the retention function (Harrop,
2010).
The advantage compared with green roofs is that they retain more rainwater during storms because
they act as large contention buckets while green roofs are restricted by its substrate depth and
conditions (Stovin, 2012). They also represent a better rooftop option where a roof cannot handle
the additional weight of a green roof (Hazen & Sawyer, 2014).
They are easily installed and are a cost-effective and cheaper alternative to green roofs (NYC, 2014;
Beatley, 2014). For the Netherlands, the construction costs are 2 €/m2 compared to the 52 €/m2 that
the least expensive green roof cost (Arcadis, 2014). Also, they look “green” and therefore have an
aesthetical advantage as a sustainable technological solution. Blue roofs are more efficient for water
storage and therefore more suitable to the objective of the Rainproof initiative. It would be
convenient to optimize a combined blue-green roof (like a polder roof) for Zeeburgereiland area
(Waternet, personal communication, 2014).
2.2.3. Urban Gardens
They comprehend different types of small green areas inside the city structure that allow the
development of vegetation. Basically “Urban Garden” is any planted depression that allows rainwater
runoff from impermeable urban areas, like roofs, driveways, walkways, parking lots, and compacted
lawn areas, to be absorbed by plants before entering the groundwater system (Tsilini et al., 2014).

Figure 14. Street with Urban Gardens in Amsterdam(Bicycle dutch, 2013)

The collected rainwater is absorbed by the sandy soil on the top, normally designed to improve
infiltration with a stone layer at the bottom, so water seeps into the ground underneath. Water
absorbed by plants or remaining on the surface is released by evapotranspiration. When it reaches
capacity, water will overflow at the outlet and flows into the catch basin or sewage system (EPA,
2009).
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They can be implemented in households or private buildings and although they require maintenance,
using more resilient species of plants adapted to urban conditions can help (Doodeman et al., 2012).
Some examples are discussed below.
Rain gardens are vegetated or landscaped depressions designed with an engineered soil layer that
promotes infiltration. In addition to direct rainfall, runoff from surrounding impervious surfaces, such
as sidewalks and rooftops, can be directed into the rain garden (EPA, 2009).
Bioswales are planted areas that are designed to collect rainwater and can be implemented in
sidewalks, front and back gardens (EPA, 2009).

Figure 15. Sidewalk Bioswale (EPA, 2009)

Planters can be constructed along a building or a balcony to take advantage of water coming from
the roof or in the sidewalk which uses water from the street (Pötz & Bluezé, 2012).
Tree pits are normally implemented in the sidewalks in all urban development plans. However, a
lowered tree pit can retain and infiltrate more water than one in the street level. When trees are
regularly waterlogged the roots experience anaerobic conditions, therefore they are not
recommended in areas with periodically high water levels and only resilient species should be
considered (Doodeman et al., 2012). Also, trees imply an adjustment of street elevation, limiting
some further urban development, and are not considered as a direct water retention mechanism
(Waternet, personal communication, 2014).
Other methods for water storage are cisterns and rain barrels, which are receptacles designed to
catch and store rainwater off of roofs and other impervious surfaces to reuse it for watering plants
and other landscaping uses (EPA, 2009).
2.2.4. Urban Agriculture
In Amsterdam, the initiative of Grow Downtown in cooperation with De Dakdokters is already
implementing urban agriculture in vacant lots, roofs, school gardens and facades of existing
buildings (Grow Downtown, 2014).
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Figure 16. Urban agriculture (Amsterdam Rooftop Solutions, 2014)

Integrating farming into the urban gardens reduces fossil fuel consumption, improves urban ecology,
enhances food safety and security, conserves building energy and contributes to economic
development. It reduces society’s water/carbon footprint through the creation of a local food system.
Also these projects can serve as a source of community empowerment, enriching the lives of citizens
giving increased feelings of self-reliance, and improve levels of nutrition (Greenroofs, 2014; Gould &
Caplow, 2012; Whittinghill & Rowe, 2012; Gentry, 2011).
There is an indirect relation to the Urban Heat Island Effect, because even though Urban Agriculture
helps to mitigate the effect (Cotana et al., 2014), the conditions created by it: hotter temperatures
and increased precipitation make plants grow faster and bigger than in the surrounding area,
although in a small scale (Waternet in Rooftop Festival).
The advantage compared to green roofs is that it can be implemented on a smaller scale, starting in
gardens made with pots in a terrace, and it transforms water into edible biomass for the inhabitants
of the area, which can reinforce the acceptance of the method. However, this method usually
requires more work and attention in order to have a productive harvest, depending on the
commitment of households in which it would be implemented (Grow Downtown, 2014).
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2.3. Public solutions
There are multiple public solutions that can be implemented on the island that would help alleviate
flooding concerns. Water squares can be introduced to the island where water can collect from
nearby structures and be temporarily stored. Permeable roads can be constructed to help infiltrate
rainwater. Hollow roads can be made to help collect storm water and store it in a hollow space
below it. Lastly, convex roads can be implemented to help guide water from the centre of the road
to the sides where drains would collect it and dispose it.
2.3.1. Water Squares
Water squares are a way to help Zeeburgereiland become more resilient to flooding. Water squares
are recreational areas that are built in manmade pits ranging from 1-2 meters deep (Boer, 2010).
These pits act as a water retention area during heavy precipitation events. Two have already been
built in Rotterdam (Spangen and Oud-Noord). One of them Benthemplein, shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Water Square in Benthemplein Rotterdam (Creative Industries, 2012)

In the Rotterdam case, the basketball court and skateboard park act as water squares and would be
used as recreational areas open to the public. They are cleverly engineered where the steps act as a
grandstand. This would fit perfectly on Zeeburgereiland due to the abundance of residential areas
that will be made. It would also bring entertainment to the community. When a heavy thunderstorm
occurs in the area, the rainfall will be guided into the park through a sophisticated network of
channels into the square. The rainwater will be held in the square until the water system in the city
has enough capacity again to cope with it again. Then, the water is drained into the underground
pipeline system where it can be reused in the community as toilet or gardening water (Boer, 2010).
The price of the water square is high (around €2500,- per cubic meter, dependent on local
environment), but you have to take into account that it serves a dual purpose.
The main advantages of a water square is that the water will be filtered before it gets disposed into
the water square. This will put less pressure on the island’s sewage system and improve the quality
of water in the area. Areas that were prone to flooding before the water square, would now be more
resilient towards extreme flooding events. Lastly, the community can enjoy a gathering point where
kids can play and have fun (Boer, 2010).
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2.3.2. Permeable Roads
Permeable roads are other technical solutions that can be used by stakeholders to minimize the
effect of severe cloudbursts in the island. Permeable pavement provides a durable surface which
allows surface water to infiltrate through the pavement and into the soil beneath. The water can be
temporarily stored in the pavement before it is infiltrated or released into a drainage system.
Permeable roads have proven to be practical, cost-effective, and environmentally sustainable due to
their ability to reduce urban storm-water runoff (Sandler, 2005).

Figure 18. Permeable Road (Groenblauwenetwerken, 2014, based on: Geiger et al, 2009)

Permeable roads can be used for sidewalks, parking lots and residential roads. There are three main
forms of permeable roads that the stakeholders can take into consideration. The first technique that
is used around Europe are the Block Pavers. Block Pavers are concrete square-like structures that
contain void spaces between the pavers so water can permeate into the ground below. The void
spaces can be filled with many different types of substances depending on how much infiltration is
wanted (Sandler, 2005). Block Pavers should also be used in driveways, and residential streets where
the houses will be built.

Figure 19. Block Paver on a European street (Sandler, 2005)

Block Pavers are a solution to local driveways and sidewalks. However, porous roads can also be
applied to minimize the effect of flooding. Porous asphalt and porous concrete are similar to their
conventional counterparts, but they are mixed without the fine particles to allow the storm water to
penetrate into the ground. When the rain falls, it passes through the porous material and gets
temporarily stored in an underlying crushed rock storage reservoir and then slowly released into the
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soil below. The load bearing capacity of porous pavement is less than conventional pavements, so it
is best to apply this method to sidewalks or local residential roads on the island (Sandler, 2005).

Figure 20. Porous road (Sandler, 2005)

Lastly, Plastic Grid pavers can be applied to mitigate flash flooding events in the island. Plastic grid
pavers are the most sustainable option for the stakeholders because they are constructed from
recycled material. They can be filled with either gravel or soil and are suitable in areas with uneven
terrain. They also do not require retention areas or anything else associated with the local drainage
facility.

Figure 21. Plastic grid paver used in the USA (Sandler, 2005)

It is necessary to note that maintenance of permeable surfaces is very important. In 2004, a study
was conducted to test infiltration rates on permeable surfaces (Burak, 2004). Results show that the
average infiltration rate of maintained permeable surfaces were 8.0 cm/hour. This is much higher
than non-maintained permeable surfaces which proved an infiltration rate of 5.0 cm/hour. This study
concludes that if an individual wants to receive the most out of his investment, it is recommended
that a vacuum should be used once a year to clear away the top 1.3 cm of fine material that has
accumulated in void spaces. Sand should then be backfilled into the void spaces to prevent sealing at
a lower depth. If these measures are taken, infiltration values would be significantly higher which
leads to the decrease in runoff (Burak, 2004).
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Another important benefit to install permeable roads is the improvement of water quality in the area.

Figure 22. Concentration of Zinc in runoff and infiltration from six different storms (Burak, 2004)

The concentration of zinc and other pollutions in runoff is much larger than in infiltration (Figure 22).
With more storms, this may also be shown with pollutants such as Cu, TSS, TP and TKN. With only six
events measured, these pollutants show trends of lower concentrations for infiltration than for
runoff (Burak, 2004). Groundwater contamination can occur if these chemicals leak into the
groundwater. If permeable roads are constructed in areas where water tables are lower, this would
not be an issue. Permeable materials can also act as a filter for pollutants like motor oil, trapping
them where they can be broken down by bacteria instead of flowing along with stormwater runoff
(Modern Enviro 2012).
A cost analysis was also done between different pavement types (Becker, 2008). These pavement
types include:
●
●
●
●
●

Porous Asphalt Pavement
Pervious Concrete Pavement
Permeable Interlocking Concrete Pavers
Conventional Asphalt plus Drainage Structures
Conventional Concrete plus Drainage Structures

Permeable Pavers are the most expensive option. This is mainly due to the extensive labour that is
required to construct them. The conventional forms of concrete and asphalt might be the cheapest
options. However, they require a storm drainage system which is not factored into the prices (Becker,
2008). The most eye appealing solution to Zeeburgereiland is to use porous asphalt for its residential
streets. It costs a little more than conventional asphalt and it suits the climate where summers are
not too hot. Also no drainage system will be required since the porous asphalt will absorb on average
80 percent of the runoff depending on soil type. The island does not receive a lot of snow during the
winter which would decrease the likelihood of significant clogging (KNMI, 2014). For residential
driveways on the island that contain clay, pavers or pervious concrete can be used since their design
is better for higher infiltration rates in clay areas. Also concrete roads last longer than asphalt roads
which may interest certain stakeholders (Becker, 2008).
Overall all porous/permeable surfaces end up close to cost neutral when all development costs are
considered. Asphalt can be a great solution, but lasts 10 years less than its concrete counterpart
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(Burak, 2004). Permeable surfaces are on average more expensive than non-permeable surfaces, but
non-permeable surfaces need to have a drainage system installed and a pipeline network to guide
water away from residential areas which costs a lot of money. Since the costs end up being neutral,
there should be no issue for stakeholders to use permeable pavement instead of conventional
pavement (Burak, 2004).
According to Waternet, water retention is more feasible for extreme cloud burst events than
infiltration technology (Waternet, personal communication, 2014). Permeable surfaces would have
trouble absorbing sixty to ninety millimeters of water in a short amount of time. Also, permeable
surfaces need to be maintained regularly which can result in high costs (Waternet 2014).
Maintenance costs for permeable surfaces are less than conventional roads (Burak 2004). Lastly,
Zeeburgereiland has a large clay concentration in its soil and a high water table which may affect
infiltration abilities.
There are still plenty of advantages associated with permeable roads. First, they reduce the rates of
runoff. This is because they will absorb the water that falls and infiltrate it to the ground below which
will put less stress on the drainage system and reduce the flooding potential. Second, they remove
pollutants that can be trapped in a particular area. Lastly, there is low maintenance associated with
these roads and you do not need to use any additional land to construct these permeable roads
(Crighton, 2010). This is why permeable roads are a possible solution to help the island deal with
heavy rainfall: Not only because of high infiltration rates, but they also help reduce the amount of
water pollutants.
2.3.3. Hollow (concave) Roads
Hollow (concave) roads are also a cheap and reasonable solution to the islands flooding
problems .Hollow roads act as a retention area where water collects in a hollow area under the
road .These have been constructed at the Overtoomse Veld (Middengebied-Zuid) in AmsterdamWest. The main issues with this solution may be high maintenance costs due to the mud and other
particles that collect in the hollow area. However, this is a fairly new technology where more
research needs to be done.
2.3.4. Convex Roads
An alternative to hollow roads are convex roads which contain small gutters along the road. The
sidewalk is made with a slope (highest at the doors, lowest at the gutters). The road is highest in the
middle, and slopes towards the gutters. So all rain falling on the road will be discharged to these
gutters, in which it can stay as long as the rainstorm takes place and directly after. There are some
manholes located in these gutters.
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Figure 23. Convex Roads (Photos: Jelmer Klinkenberg)

A possible future solution to the islands flooding problems could be a combination of infiltration and
retention technology. Waternet is keen on implementing a water square where the new football
fields will be constructed. The only problem is on how the water will be guided from surrounding
structures to the water square. Also, according to IBA the water table is pretty high in the island
which can lead to problems. A solution to this is maybe to implement a water square that is not too
deep where it would penetrate through the water table. Permeable and hollow roads should be
constructed on smaller residential streets where water tables are low. When a heavy cloud burst
occurs, the permeable surfaces would absorb most of the water (depending on precipitation
intensity). If the precipitation intensity is high, the runoff that could not be absorbed by the
permeable surfaces would be guided through a network of pipelines to the water square where it
would collect. This would help reduce flooding on the island.
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2.4. Geological and geo-hydrological suitability of the private and public solutions
Interventions in the landscape often cause changes in the hydrology of the area on the location
where a project is executed, but could also have consequences on groundwater levels in adjacent
regions or areas. It is important to examine the hydrology of a large area surrounding the location
where a technical solution should be taken. Considering the scale, this is more relevant for the public
solutions than for the private measures examined in this research. To get a good overview of the
hydrological situation, it is necessary to take the topography and geology into account, because they
determine the groundwater flow to a significant extent. Zeeburgereiland is an island, which makes
the hydrological situation less dependent of the surrounding areas and adjustments on the island
have a minor effect on areas located on the other sides of the water bodies surrounding the island
(IBA, personal communication, 2014).
Zeeburgereiland is an artificial island and has been the location for businesses and some industries
which are typical for the city edge, like a waste water treatment plant and barracks (DRO, 2006). The
soil is heterogeneous and infiltration is barely possible. Creating more infiltration possibilities is one
of the solutions to decrease the vulnerability of the islands to floods, but there are more options,
which are necessary to cope with extreme rainfall events (Waternet, personal communication, 2014).
To make the island more resilient towards extreme rain events, there should be more focus to water
retention measures, in which water will be temporarily stored. Another way of decreasing the
dependence on infiltration, is increasing the amount of water discharged over the surface. The
development plans of the island showed a design of an artificially shaped hill, to enable precipitation
to flow to the surrounding canals and open water (IBA, personal communication, 2014).
The complexity of the groundwater hydraulics is visible for all stakeholders. Extensive calculations
are necessary to be able to say something about the possibilities (Personal communication, De
Alliantie, Zeeburgereiland Meet Up and Waternet, 2014). To avoid undesired situations, a wellstructured analysis is important to determine whether a technical measure will be a good solution to
decrease the vulnerability to flooding (Waternet, personal communication, 2014). The following
paragraph aims to do this.
2.4.1. Topography and hydrogeology
As there are development plans for the construction of houses and public buildings, the soil needs to
be prepared for building (IBA, 2006). The thickest layer of sand has been spread at the location of the
waste water treatment plant. The soil of the remaining part of the RI-Oost buurt has been raised with
only 50 centimetres of sand. In the designing phase, a choice has been made to raise the soil beneath
the roads with more sand to strengthen and increase the infiltration possibilities (IBA, personal
communication, 2014). However, considering the great investment needed, it was chosen not to do
this for the remaining part of the RI-Oost buurt. Because the soil beneath the neighbourhoods has
not been raised with more sand, the infiltration beneath these locations remains bad. Only beneath
the cellars of some houses extra sand is placed, to take care that water in surrounding areas can
easily and quickly be discharged through the ground to the further located lower lying ditches. These
houses are selected by means of modelling research from IBA. If this research shows a necessity to
bring sand beneath the cellars to avoid problems in groundwater system in future, it is obliged to do
this (IBA, personal communication, 2014).
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The elevation of the surface level is 0.2 till 1.6 meter above NAP (Normaal Amsterdams Peil =
Amsterdam Ordnance Datum). Zeeburgereiland is a former dredging storage and has a
heterogeneous soil composition (IBA, 2006). The soil is composed of the original sledge material and
material from several locations in the region of Amsterdam (Waternet, personal communication,
2014). The upper layers are an interchange of water permeable sand and clay; the layers beneath
them are an interchange of peat and clay and beneath this, a layer of sand is situated. In some areas
of Zeeburgereiland consolidation of the soil will take place due to the groundwater level decrease as
a consequence of the development of the island (IBA, 2006).
2.4.2. Hydrology
Surface Water
The complex geological situation of the island, as described above, causes a complex hydrological
situation as well. The RI-Oost buurt will be surrounded by four twelve-meter wide canals which are
part of the primary water infrastructure and take care of the drainage of rainwater, (DRO, 2006).
Water courses will be constructed in the neighbourhood, which will be part of the secondary water
infrastructure. This planning will be used for the other neighbourhoods as well (IBA, 2006).
In the eastern part of the island, no surface water is planned to be realized. This part will drain freely
on the IJmeer (Figure 24. Primary (dark blue) and secondary (light blue) water courses in the
development plans with culverts (red), the pumping station with a capacity of 400m3/hour (black)
and ‘plas-dras zones’ (green) (Projectbureau IJburg 2005)). All the other surface water on the island is
intended to drain to the pumping station on the west side of the island (Projectbureau IJburg, 2005).

Figure 24. Primary (dark blue) and secondary (light blue) water courses in the development plans with
culverts (red), the pumping station with a capacity of 400m3/hour (black) and ‘plas-dras zones’ (green)
(Projectbureau IJburg 2005)

Groundwater
It is advised not to increase the average surface water level of the IJmeer in the winter period before
2050 (Deltacommissie, 2014). After 2050, only a slight increase of 10 till 30 centimetres is allowed if
necessary and cost effective. This decision is advantageous for Zeeburgereiland, because the
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groundwater level on the island would rise on the edges of the island if the surface water level in the
surrounding lake would rise. However, this would only happen on the edges and not in the
neighbourhoods, if a similar water course that encloses the RI-Oost buurt is dug. This would mean
that there would even be less infiltration capacity than there is in the developing plans (IBA, personal
communication, 2014). The consequence of this is that more, or more effective technical measures,
should be taken to cope with extreme rainfall events compared to a situation in which this is not the
case.
In order to calculate the change in groundwater level for the development plans, the permeability
and infiltration percentages of the relevant land use types should be defined (IBA, 2006). The
infiltration percentages per land use type are necessary to calculate the percentages per area applied
to a scenario with 6000 dwellings are constructed on Zeeburgereiland, as described by DRO (2006).
Clearly, only a small part of the precipitation will infiltrate into the ground, which can be seen in
Table 2.
Table 2. Infiltration percentages per area on Zeeburgereiland (IBA, 2006)

Area

Infiltration percentage
in case of 6000 houses

All roads

20%

Business area

10%

All green space

100%

Residential area RI-Oostbuurt

46%

Residential area Sluisbuurt

41%

Residential area Baaibuurt Oost +
West

46%

Residential area Oostpunt

33%

Playing fields RI-Oost buurt

10%

For the business area the least water can infiltrate, because of the large amount of hard surfaces.
Private solutions on roofs or urban gardens could be constructed to decrease the vulnerability of
these region towards extreme rainfall events. Also in the sport fields area measures should been
taken to avoid flooding. As only 20% of the water falling on road can infiltrate, a much higher
percentage will be reached if permeable roads, hollow roads or convex roads are constructed on
these places because these measures allow higher infiltration percentages.
In the developing plans, the desired groundwater level is -0.40 meter beneath NAP (DRO, 2006). The
precipitation and infiltration percentages, together with the available groundwater data (as
measured in 2004), result in a future scenario for the groundwater level on Zeeburgereiland, which is
shown in Figure 25. Scenario with 6000 dwellings: (A) absolute groundwater level and (B) change
with respect to the current situation (IBA, 2006). Indeed, the new groundwater level will not be lower
than -0.40 meter NAP and thus is in line with the municipal norms.
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Figure 25. Scenario with 6000 dwellings: (A) absolute groundwater level and (B) change with respect to the
current situation (IBA, 2006)

As a consequence of the groundwater research, a few adjustments have been recommended and
realised to improve the drainage system and decrease the groundwater level. It appeared that it was
necessary to lower the groundwater level to avoid groundwater problems in future. However, the
municipality prefers to improve the soil rather than to increase the drainage capacity. The main
reason for this is that it creates a more sustainable situation and is less costly as it is not necessary to
replace depreciated pumps after several years (IBA, personal communication, 2014).
2.4.3. Water nuisance
Current susceptible places to flooding are likely to experience water nuisance if a flood occurs. Water
nuisance is a situation in which water causes ponding in gardens and public areas more than two
times a year during several hours, in combination with an average groundwater table which is higher
than 0.30 meter below the surface (Lambert & Spits, 2013). The locations where this is likely to
happen can be found in Figure 26. Vulnerable locations for water nuisance on Zeeburgereiland
(Amsterdam Rainproof, 2014). Clearly the entrances to the tunnels, which are the lowest points on
the island, are most susceptible. Water hindrance, which is the temporary disruption of an area, is
not shown.
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Figure 26. Vulnerable locations for water nuisance on Zeeburgereiland (Amsterdam Rainproof, 2014)

If the current vulnerable locations are compared with the locations having an elevation lower than
0.5 meter above NAP, it appears that not all the low-lying areas are vulnerable for flooding (AHN,
2014). On the other hand, it is clearly visible that elevation is not the only indicator to determine the
susceptibility, as the eastern and south-western areas of the island are not situated really low, but
have a substantial chance to be inundated. Due to small culverts, a bad connection of the water
courses, the low location of some areas and the bad soil infiltration causes water nuisance could take
place.
Because new development will be realized, the size and susceptibility of these areas will change as
well. As a consequence of a more developed area, infiltration possibilities in the future will decrease
and susceptibility towards flooding will increase (IBA, 2006). Especially the higher percentage of hard
impermeable surface area determines this new situation. Thus, contrary to the current situation,
more spots on the island will be susceptible when the island is fully developed (DRO, 2006).
However, no groundwater problem will be caused by the development plans (Projectbureau IJburg,
2008). Only in the easternmost point of Zeeburgereiland, the groundwater levels will rise significantly,
as there is no surface water. To prevent problems, basements should be made perpendicular to the
water course and they should not be constructed in the layer that is less groundwater conductive.
Waternet decided to enable a pumping station when an increase of 5 centimetres or more above the
desired surface water level is realized, to create a temporary storage of 5 centimetres. This way,
small precipitation events can be intercepted in the water system, instead of directly pumping. The
available storage possibilities will be better used (Projectbureau IJburg, 2008).
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2.5. Economic feasibility of technical solutions
The suitability of a technical measure on a location is, besides the geo-hydrological setting, also
dependent on the costs. The costs for each square meter differ enormously between the measures
examined in this chapter. In Table 3. Costs of technical private solutions sorted from low lifetime
costs to high lifetime costs, the costs for all technical measures explained in this chapter are depicted.
For the parameters of the rooftop solutions, a model of Arcadis is used. They take into account a roof
with an angle of 2 degrees, eaves of 40 centimetres, a full insolation and no cooling during the night
(Arcadis, 2014).
Table 3. Costs of technical private solutions sorted from low lifetime costs to high lifetime costs

Type of solution

Classification

Construction
in €/m2

Maintenance
in €/m2/year

Lifetime in
years

Lifetime costs
€/m²

Blue roof

Blue Roof

2

1

30

32

Porous asphalt

Permeable roads

10

*

15

*

Permeable
concrete

Permeable roads

29

*

15

*

Extensive grass

Green Roofs

52

2

50

152

Extensive sedum

Green Roofs

64

2

50

164

Permeable
pavers

Permeable roads

68

*

15

*

Intensive
pavement

Traditional
Roofs

106

1

50

156

Extensive herbs

Green Roofs

118

2

50

218

Intensive urban Urban Agriculture
agriculture

119

3

50

269

Polder roof

125

1

60

185

Intensive sports Traditional
field
green/recreation
area

135

2

20

175

Intensive
vegetation
(urban garden)

155

3

50

305

Flat

Combined roof

Urban Garden

Source: Arcadis (2014), Dakdokters (personal communication, 2014), Green Business Club (2013), LID
(2014) and University of Rhode Island (2005)
The construction costs are usually much higher than the maintenance costs, but this is not the case
for all measures. The costs for blue roofs are very low compared to the other solutions and together
with urban gardens, they are economically feasible for implementation in the private domain.
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The costs per square meter for porous asphalt and permeable concrete are quite low. Compared to
conventional asphalt, the price is the same and compared to conventional concrete, the price is
slightly (€8/m²) higher. In relation to the lifetime, considering that they are mostly designed for low
traffic conditions, most permeable roads range from 10 to 20 years (LID, 2014; Hunt, 2006). These
types of permeable roads are economically feasible for implementation in the public domain.
However there is not enough data of the maintenance costs. While some sources indicate that the
maintenance costs are comparable to those of conventional roads (Burak, 2004), the maintenance
procedure is complicated and probably would not be feasible to apply it correctly to the
Zeeburgereiland area with the technical measures available for the public services that realize the job
(Waternet, personal communication, 2014).

2.6. Conclusions
Creating an urban landscape which is more resilient towards extreme precipitation is possible by
realizing private and public solutions on the right places on the island. On Zeeburgereiland, Sluisbuurt
and Oostpunt are appropriate locations for improving the way the island can cope with precipitation,
using public measures. Concluding the geo-hydrological preconditions, suitable locations for public
water storage can be realized in the north western part of Zeeburgereiland, as the municipality also
has plans for creating open water in the Sluisbuurt. As probably water nuisance problems will arise in
the business area and the Oostpunt of the island due to high groundwater levels and a lack of water
courses, it is preferable to create extra water storage on this location as well.
The high groundwater levels and low infiltration capacity on Zeeburgereiland means that
implementing water squares is difficult (IBA, personal communication, 2014 and IBA, 2006). It is
possible to construct a similar water square like the Benthemplein in Rotterdam, but the bottom of
the square should be closed, because infiltration is not possible. Due to this, not all the advantages a
water square offers will be utilized, whilst constructing such a square is expensive. Using permeable
roads on the island would be appropriate because there are more infiltration possibilities beneath
roads than beneath the other areas. However, beneath the sand layer the badly permeable sludge
could still impose problems in case of a heavy rainstorm if the sand is saturated. Hollow and convex
roads are easily made. It is a minor adjustment from the conventional way of road constructing and
these roads are cheap to construct. However, the maintenance costs will be higher than for
conventional roads.
The private solutions examined in this research are not dependent on the geo-hydrological
boundaries of the island in the same way as the public solutions are. The results of the evaluation for
geo-hydrological suitability and economic feasibility are shown in Figure 27. The explanation of this
graph is shown in Table 4.
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Figure 27. Evaluation of the Technical Solutions for Geo-hydrological and Economic Feasibility.
Dot colour

Meaning effectiveness

Meaning topography, geology
and hydrology

Meaning economic
feasibility

Green

The measure is totally
effective in storing
water/m²

This factor is not restricting the
implementation of the measure

The costs do not restrict
implementation of the
measure

Yellow

The measure is effective
in storing water/m²

This factor is slightly restricting
the implementation of the
measure

The costs do slightly
restrict implementation of
the measure

Orange

The measure is
moderately effective in
storing water/m²

This factor is moderately
restricting the implementation
of the measure

The costs do moderately
restrict implementation of
the measure

Red

The measure is slightly
effective in storing
water/m²

This factor is restricting the
implementation of the measure
to a large extent

The costs do restrict
implementation of the
measure

Black

The measure is not
effective in storing
water/m²

This factor is totally restricting
the implementation of the
measure

The costs do totally restrict
implementation of the
measure

Table 4. Explanation of the graph shown in Figure 27

As mentioned before, the effectivity of each technical measure in storing rainwater differs. The
geology and topography will not provoke situations which complicates the implementation of the
technical measures. However, the hydrology will complicate the construction of water squares and to
a certain extent permeable roads. The economic situations cause a further limitation of the feasibility
to implement a technical measure on Zeeburgereiland.
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Although in this chapter some insights are given for the suitability of several solutions aiming to cope
with extreme precipitation events, it is important to get more local information from the
stakeholders concerning local suitability, costs and effectiveness of the measures to be taken.
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3. Stakeholders Involvement
3.1.

Introduction

A successful development process of Zeeburgereiland, together with the integration of rainproof
initiatives, requires not only the identification of suitable technical measures or effective top-down
policies, but it also calls for the recognition of stakeholders. As previously explained, the island,
within Amsterdam’s progressive urban densification, is undergoing through a process of
development which will transform it from a mainly uninhabited and undeveloped area, hosting a
waste water treatment plant, into a residential and working area. The entities that can affect or be
affected by the development of the island are to be identified, along with their roles and functions,
and should be engaged to have a socially robust outcome.
Scholars concerned with flood risk management and decision-making, have largely emphasized the
need to involve all stakeholders in urban transformation projects, and in particular in those aimed at
increasing a city’s resilience to flooding events (Renn, 2011; Bosher, 2009; Edelenbos & Klijn, 2005,
McDaniels et al, 1999.). Within their theorisation of risk governance, understood as the informal and
formal processes and institutions that guide and restrain the collective activities of a social group
applied to risk and problem-solving, Renn et al., (2011), point out that the responsibility of managing
and reducing risks is distributed among different actors. These tasks belong to both public
institutions and multi-actor alliances that include stakeholders from both the private sector and civil
society.
A stakeholder analysis conducted during the preliminary phase of this research revealed that the
actors considered influential with regards to the development of the island belong to the public and
the private sector, as well as to civil society. These stakeholders are detailed in the table below:
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Table 5. Stakeholders of Zeeburgereiland

Type of
Institution

Name of the
Characteristics / Responsibilities
Stakeholder
Projectmanagement Management of the town-planning schemes and
Bureau
development plans on Zeeburgereiland
Municipality tasks in Amsterdam Oost, working together with
Stadsdeel Oost
Waternet, DRO, IBA and the Projectmanagement bureau
Integral spatial development of the city and the region
Dienst Ruimtelijke Advising the municipality council on policy segments
Public Sector Ordening (DRO)
Developing spatial outlooks and strategies for town-planning
(Municipality
and urban design plans
of
Consultancy and engineering agency of the municipality of
Amsterdam) Ingenieurs Bureau Amsterdam, with expertise concerning civil engineering,
Amsterdam (IBA)
water and delta technology, urban design and environment,
project and contract management
Provision of drinking water and sewage system for
Amsterdam, and responsible for water management and
Waternet
wastewater treatment in the Amsterdam region on behalf of
the water board Amstel Gooi en Vecht
Montessori
Kind
Primary school designed and built by Studioninedots, as a
Centrum
pilot study in terms of sustainability, multi-functionality and
Public
Zeeburgereiland
affordability
education
(IKC)
institutions
Secondary school that has a strong focus on innovative and
IJburg College
sustainable education
One of the biggest housing corporations in The Netherlands.
Responsible for the construction of the largest part of social
houses in the north-western area of the island.
De Alliantie
600 houses will be built within the next five years; the
construction has not started yet, but clients have already
Private
signed up for the first and second block of houses
Sector
Company providing sustainable solutions for unused roof
surface, such as green roofs and polder roofs, which can have
De Dakdokters
a function in reducing the risk from flooding by absorbing and
storing rain water
Both those living in houses build by De Alliantie and those (a
Current and Future
large portion) which will self-design and build their own
residents
house.
Independent non-profit cultural organization offering
platforms for stimulating knowledge sharing, discussions and
Civil Society Pakhuis De Zwijger
buttom-up initiatives; it organizes events, such as the
Zeeburgereiland Meet-ups, bringing together civil society and
city developers.
Initiative launched by Waternet in 2013, with the aim of
Amsterdam
mobilizing different actors for the integration of rainproof
Rainproof
measures in the development of the city
Stakeholders inclusion is crucial throughout the entire process of risk governance; particularly, all
actors should proactively contribute in the pre-estimation and framing phase of a risk assessment
procedure, in order to create effective policies and guidelines for action. It is essential to recognize
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what and how different political and societal entities identify as risk or as acceptable risk mitigation
solutions, since such perceptions may vary among them (Buchecker et al., 2013). Each actor
recognises the risk of flooding and the applicability of each rainproof technical measure differently,
resulting in diverse motivations and barriers toward the adoption of such measures. Hence, flood risk
assessment should not merely be a scientific activity, but a socio- and economic-oriented approach,
taking the social dimension (motivations, incentives and barriers) of flood risk management into
account. Furthermore, as observed by Rowley (1997), stakeholders relationships do not occur in a
vacuum of dyadic ties, between individual stakeholders and a focal entity. They rather result in a
network of influences, as stakeholders are likely to have direct relationships with one another, and
not solely with one focal organization (policy makers in our case) (Rowley, 1997; Vandekerckhove et
al., 2005). This network perspective sees policy as being formed in interactions between actors with
their own perceptions and strategies. Stakeholders are tied to each other by dependent relations,
and policy formation and outcomes are hence realized through complex interaction games between
actors, which have to be managed to achieve successful solutions (Edelenbos & Klijn, 2005).
In the development process of Zeeburgereiland, it is helpful to frame every stakeholder as inserted in
a wider network of connections with the other influential actors. Each stakeholder bears defined
motivations and barriers towards the adoption of rainproof measures and practices, which are
largely defined by their perceptions of flood risks. By acknowledging the interconnectedness of
stakeholders, it results that such perceptions, and the related motivations and barriers, are also
determined by the relationships maintained with the other stakeholders in the network.
Taking actors’ perceptions and incentive patterns into account, by consulting them and
mainstreaming knowledge and practices concerning flood resilience, could be decisive to induce
better compliance to preventive measures (Renn et al., 2011). Communication between stakeholders
and social learning emerge as crucial factors for developing and integrating the most suitable and
feasible rainproof measures.
Based on this theoretical framework, three research sub-questions are formulated in order to
investigate stakeholders involvement in the Rainproof initiative within the development process of
Zeeburgereiland:
How do the different stakeholders perceive the risk of flooding deriving from cloud burst events?
What are the triggers, motivations and barriers of the involved stakeholders concerning the
adoption of rainproof measures?
The above mentioned research questions were defined following the identification of two variables
used to conceptualize the study:
a. dependent variable (DV): possible strategies to stimulate stakeholders in adopting rainproof
measures;
b. independent variable (IV): stakeholders motivations and barriers to adopt preventive measures,
determined by their perceptions of risk of flooding caused by heavy cloud burst events.
In order to answer the research questions and test the relation between the two variables different
data collections methods were chosen, as described in chapter 1. A literature review was used to
build the theoretical framework sustaining our approach and our conceptualization of the object of
study. Documents containing the development plans for the island were used for the stakeholder
analysis and for a preliminary assessment of each stakeholders motivations and barriers. Semi40

structured interviews were conducted with stakeholders belonging to the public and private sector.
Questionnaires were administered to a sample of seven current and future residents both in public
context and within the meetings organised by civil society organisations, such as the monthly
Meetups arranged by Pakhuis De Zwijger. The questionnaire and the interview guidelines used to
collect information from the informants may be found in Appendix A and B.
The following section of this chapter presents and discusses the main findings derived from the data
collected during the study, with respect to stakeholders’ perceptions, motivations, triggers and
barriers towards rainproof measures. Furthermore, it provides conclusions concerning the influence
that these factors have on the strategies to adopt for integrating the Rainproof initiative in the
development of Zeeburgereiland, and therefore contribute to answering the central research
question of the study, presented in Chapter 1. Possibilities to stimulate stakeholders in adopting
rainproof measures (the aforementioned DV) are more precisely presented and described in the
Integration Chapter, since they result from the combination of the findings of all three disciplinary
approaches.

3.2.

Stakeholders’ perceptions

Public actors all perceive the risk of flooding originating from heavy cloudburst events as concrete,
although the lack of clear future climate change scenarios, depicting the extent to which
precipitations will increase and affect human and physical systems, seem to create confusion and
incomprehension. Interest towards particular technologies, mainly green roofs (the ones mentioned
more frequently) is shown by all institutional stakeholders. Opinions with regards to the strategies to
encourage an integration and a mainstreaming of such technologies are divergent, particularly with
respect to subsidies.
Private actors also demonstrated to be aware of the (mainly) economic and security-related risks
deriving from cloud burst events. Moreover, the need of more awareness among residents and
building administrators was emphasised; they do demonstrate enthusiasm with regards to the
inclusion of green roofs and other measures, but are less likely to spend money on them, mainly
because of high investment costs, future maintenance costs and lower economic returns.
Residents showed to have a limited perception and awareness of the risks of flooding. 72% of
respondents asserted to believe their house is not susceptible to flooding or to economic damages
originating from it. Contrarily to what is perceived by public stakeholders, concerns are bigger with
regards to the vulnerability of public spaces and the surrounding environment, which is perceived to
be moderately susceptible to flooding by 43% of respondents. 85% of them feels generally safe, and
the remaining 15% feels moderately safe.
A large portion of informants (71%), however, declared to have familiarity with some of the existing
rainproof technologies: particularly green roofs, green backyards, insulation materials and permeable
driveways. About 67% of those who self-built or are self-designing their house included rainproof
measures/technologies in it, mostly green backyards (43%) and green roofs (28.5 %). Those who did
not include any measure, argued that they either did not feel threatened by the risk of flooding
derived from heavy cloud burst events, or have never thought of it. 29% of the questioned residents
asserted to know of the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative, whereas the vast majority (86 %) attends or
has attended the Meetups organized by Pakhuis de Zwijger, finding it very useful to confront and
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propose ideas and to have a clearer overview of what is happening on the island. There is a general
feeling of involvement, as civil society, in the development process of the area (100% of respondents).

3.3.

Stakeholders’ triggers, motivation and barriers

The need for Rainproof measures originates from the vision of the municipality of Amsterdam to
increase the densification of the city. In 2011, the municipality council has given its vision on the
spatial development plan for the city until 2040. Within this timespan, 70.000 houses will be built.
The council has the ambition to develop Amsterdam as a core city in an international competitive
and sustainable network. Besides offering a variety of economic opportunities, Amsterdam is
envisioned to become a more attractive and a sustainable city. Increasing sustainability within the
city is needed to anticipate the effects of climate change (DRO, 2011). The city needs to become
more flood resilient to cope with heavy cloud burst events.
For the last 20 years, the municipality of Amsterdam has been ensuring a ‘compact city’ policy
instead of a sprawling city (Rainproof, 2014). This policy causes continuous condensing of the city’s
built area and will be persisted until at least 2040. Further densification will lead to smaller traveling
distances for commuter traffic. These shorter distances lead to less emission of exhaust gasses and
makes it easier for people to cycle to their work and other facilities. Knowing that 50% of all traffic
within the ‘ring road’ of Amsterdam is by bicycle and that through urban densification utilization of
networks and structures is more effective, this policy will lead to a more sustainable city. Different
areas will be transformed into mixed zones for residential, commercial and industrial uses.
Amsterdam wants to combine this densification without losing green zones, essential for the city
because they attract people and business (DRO, 2011).
However, developments linked to urban densification lead to an increase in paved areas, causing
these environments to be more susceptible to flooding. The ongoing spread of paving private (inner)
gardens, to keep maintenance costs low, is also contributing to this. Heavy cloud burst events on
these areas will cause a quicker and more direct runoff to lower areas possibly resulting in nuisance.
The combination of city densification and climate change effects requires the city to have a water
depository task for the future. The Structuurvisie states that rainwater in public and private spaces
has to be dealt with in a smarter way. As previously described, the city should be developed to be
resilient enough to cope with rain showers up to 50mm an hour. Given the uncertainty about the
consequences of climate change, creating a more flood resilient city results to be a task for the entire
society. Enlarging discharge capacity of sewage systems will not be sufficient and too costly,
especially considering Amsterdam’s intensively used peaty subsurface (Rainproof, 2014). Other
measures, as those described in Chapter 1, aimed at increasing the city’s infiltration capacity and its
sponge effect, are needed.
As mentioned in the general introduction, there is a distinction between the different areas of
Zeeburgereiland: RI-Oost, Sluisbuurt, Baaibuurt West, Baaibuurt Oost, Bedrijventerrein and Oostpunt.
There is a designed development plan for the RI-Oost, but for the remaining areas there are no clear
plans yet. There are no large differences between the stakeholders of the public sector involved in
the unplanned areas; however, actors belonging to the private sector or civil society that could be
involved in the construction process are still undefined.
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3.3.1. Triggers and motivation
Several incentives to integrate rainproof measures in the development of Zeeburgereiland play a role
among the stakeholders, but economic incentives emerged as predominant.
Waternet is most aware of the effects of cloud burst events on the built assets of the city, and
therefore started the initiative Amsterdam Rainproof to stimulate actors to reflect about their role
within the development of the island, considering the need for flood preventive solutions. Their
message is that when constructing a house, a school, or any kind of building, people should do it in a
rainproof manner. Waternet’s responsibility to manage surface water in the area of Amsterdam
suggests they have a clear motivation for increasing the flood resilience of the city. Knowing the costs
for enlarging the capacity of the sewage system and the limitations of such measure, they are aiming
for more efficient and cost-effective measures. Waternet would benefit from the implementation of
structural changes that could decrease the pressure on the sewage system, reducing the costs of
maintenance and reparation they have to bear. However, the reduction in the maintenance costs
bore by Waternet will probably increase the ones that other actors will have to face because of
adopting robust rainproof measures.
Stadsdeel Oost, responsible for the maintenance of public areas, would also benefit from
infrastructures and spaces that are less prone to flooding. In case of floods, damage reparation costs
will be on the account of Stadsdeel Oost. Therefore this institution also holds an economic incentive
to implement rainproof measures that would reduce damages to public structures and decrease the
reparation costs to pay. However, as mentioned before, adoption of some rainproof measures could
lead to higher maintenance costs. Permeable roads, retention areas, green areas are all examples of
public space rainproof measures that require more maintenance.
The motivation of Stadsdeel Oost to integrate rainproof measures is shown by the provision of
subsidies for private green roofs. According to the Dakdokters, these subsidies differ among
residents depending on their score in a point-system: residents with higher scores will receive more
subsidy. Residents score points when they have an efficient CV kettle, green roofs, triple or double
glazed windows and other measures that are considered as sustainable.
Based on the information acquired in an interview, it appears that Stadsdeel Oost is barely involved
in the development process of Zeeburgereiland. Being in a development phase, the Project
Management Bureau (PMB) has the responsibility over the island. When the development has
progressed so far that management of the existing area is needed, the responsibility will be
transferred to Stadsdeel Oost. They will have a maintenance function in the future.
Moreover, Stadsdeel Oost is currently undergoing a re-organisation process; it is now moving
towards a position which will locate them between civil society and municipality. Since their
authority for making policy will be removed from January 2015 onwards, Stadsdeel Oost will be
assuming a more executive role and will have a facilitating role within the policy framework towards
both civil society and the municipality.
A representative of De Alliantie declared that the corporation is willing to implement rainproof
measures. In their opinion it is most effective when the whole area is designed by one actor and they
are willing to design both housing and public spaces. They are aware that investments in these
technologies now are likely to result in long term gains. However, some of these measures could
entail higher maintenance costs and building administrators would be more reluctant to cope with
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this. De Alliantie emphasizes the need for a development of residential areas with a global focus,
rather than making everyone responsible for their own part. Especially in critical areas concerning
groundwater, all stakeholders have to be involved and should share responsibilities. According to
them, the biggest advantages are to be gained in the public space together with the implementation
of green roofs in private structures. De Alliantie is involved in the development of Buiksloterham
(Amsterdam) as well, where the limitation of rainwater problems is included in the preliminary
design. De Alliantie also funds the Meetups organized by Pakhuis de Zwijger to encourage the
involvement of civil society and all other actors interested in the development of the island. This
platform offers a great potential of integration between stakeholders’ actions, demonstrating the
corporation’s predisposition to create a shared sustainable environment.
The PMB, being the leader and executor of the development plan of Zeeburgereiland, is hesitating to
implement rainproof measures on the island. Their role is to respect and implement the existing
zoning plan, created and approved by the DRO. It is not in their capabilities, nor in their will, to revise
the plan. This causes them to be opponents of the integration of public rainproof measures in the
area of RI-Oost. However, their motivation to cooperate and to integrate rainproof measures in the
development of other areas is present. New projects like, Sluisbuurt, Buiksloterham and IJburg
Centre Island are still in the pre-development phase, and therefore more open for new initiatives in
the public space. Moreover, according to PMB the sewage system that is developed by Waternet and
IBA is sufficient to prevent damage from flooding. With regards to private measures they are
conditionally supportive, as long as the application of these does not affect the implementation of
the zoning plan.
IBA is passively supporting all private rainproof measures by consulting other stakeholders but it is
not their task to stimulate the implementation of these measures. Public measures, however, are
constrained by physical applicability and therefore IBA is more interested in them. For the roads they
are in favour of hollow roads and convex roads because it is a cheap solution with a large storage
capacity. Urban city parks are also preferred, they offer a large storage capacity and add valuable
green to the city at the same time. IBA is against the implementation of permeable roads and water
squares. According to their representative, permeable roads are not efficient enough and water
squares are too expensive and hardly possible within the hydrological circumstances of
Zeeburgereiland.
DRO provided the Structuurvisie and the zoning plan for respectively Amsterdam and
Zeeburgereiland. According to their representative there is certainly an opportunity to make the city
more rainproof by including specific public and private measures. The Structuurvisie only envisions
Amsterdam for 2040 and creates a general frame and direction to achieve a set of goals. If
implementing these measures means an exception to the development plans, the implementation of
these measures has to be tested to the Structuurvisie. If it is according to the Structuurvisie, it is
allowed and possible. The Structuurvisie also mentions green roofs and according to the DRO it is
fully justified to give subsidies on these due to the economic crisis.
Lastly, the current and future residents of RI-Oost play themselves a role in increasing the resilience
of the area. We have tested their willingness to adopt these measures and awareness of the risk of
flooding through the administration of a questionnaire. Their motivation to implement rainproof
measures to prevent flooding is also economically oriented. If rainproof measures could prevent
damage to their private belongings they are willing to adopt these measures. However, as stated in
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the perception part earlier this chapter, residents seem not to be aware of the effects of climate
change on heavy cloud burst events. And therefore are not aware to the damage it could cause.
When residents also see economic advantages in adopting rainproof measures, by means of
subsidies or reduced taxes, this will also motivate them to install rainproof measures. These days it is
financially attractive for people to invest in solar panels because of the economic return, this
incentive is currently lacking with regards to rainproof measures.
The initiative of Amsterdam Rainproof is currently more at an embryonic (playground) level.
Eventually, the ideology should be institutionalized in order to have a more systematic
implementation of rainproof measures by institutions. In order to create a more flood resilient
Zeeburgereiland these actors should take the shared responsibility and work with coordination,
considering their reciprocal interdependence.
3.3.2. Barriers
During the interviews stakeholders expressed their willingness to cooperate with Amsterdam
Rainproof or to implement measures, but due to all kinds of restrictions it has not yet been possible.
These are barriers that should be acknowledged in order to make the rainproof initiative more
successful. Several obstacles emerged as influential in hampering the adoption of rainproof solutions.
All public actors underlined that there is a knowledge gap and a lack of awareness with regards to the
increasing risk of flooding due to climate change among citizens. In order to mainstream the
understanding of such risk and to be able to facilitate the implementation of preventive measures
the knowledge gap and lack of awareness should be overcome. According to IBA and DRO, creating
superficial awareness is not sufficient method. Waternet should be clear on the climate scenarios
that they could work with and they could base decisions on.
As mentioned in the Triggers and motivation paragraph, some measures in the public space might
lead to higher maintenance costs to sustain these technologies. Stadsdeel Oost is responsible for the
maintenance in the public area. Before implementing rainproof measures it should be clear to what
extent the maintenance costs increase and in what way it can be compensated. Agreements between
Waternet (the responsible authority) and Stadsdeel Oost (the executive authority) should facilitate
this shared responsibility to take care for the public area.
De Alliantie is willing to take care of the construction and management of public spaces together
with the design of private housing. However, national authorities want to restrict the tasks of
housing corporations and therefore are not willing to grant this concession to housing corporations.
Among the residents of the area, the low level of awareness together with the lack of economic
incentives is the main factor preventing the adoption of rainproof measures. People would rather
invest in other sustainable measures, like solar panels, because of their larger profitability.
The municipality of Amsterdam is currently undergoing a reorganization process. There is significant
ambiguity with regards to the responsibility and task division among these public authorities.
Rainproof measures could eventually be institutionalized but currently it is unclear who should be
leading the promotion of rainproof measures through policies and guidance. This reorganization
process could be used as an opportunity to make it possible to institutionalize rainproof measures in
the new institutional setting, which could also be more favourable towards bottom-up initiatives.
Besides the current reorganization process, governmental institutions will always be undergoing
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changes. There is need for continuity among institutional views and strategies, in order to allow
initiatives such as Rainproof to be institutionalized and mainstreamed and to have long-term effects.
Limited coordination between governmental actors could also to be a barrier. The division between
the legislative/planning bodies (visionaries –IBA and DRO) and the executive actors (executors Stadsdeel Oost and PMB) could cause problems in a coherent revision and implementation of the
zoning plan. While executive actors strictly hold on to the existing plan, the planning bodies are more
flexible and adaptive for new initiatives as long as these fit within the boundaries set by the
Structuurvisie. Therefore, the ideal moment to introduce the wished mind-set change and inclusion
of rainproof measures would have been during the design (pre-construction) phase. The other
concerned areas on Zeeburgereiland, currently find themselves in the pre-construction phase and are
therefore more likely to be receptive for new initiatives for the public space.

3.4.

Conclusions

The findings exposed in this chapter allows us to conclude that perceptions towards the risk of
flooding differ among actors. Public actors tend to perceive risk to the same extent, although most of
them pointed out the confusion and uncertainty deriving unclear climate scenarios to refer to in
formulating their plans of action.
Multiple stakeholders belonging to the public sector (particularly representatives of IBA and DRO)
referred to the need of clearer future scenarios indicating the degree to which heavy cloud burst
events will occur, so that their planning can be adapted to the foreseen levels of precipitation.
Moreover, there appears to be a general tendency among public actors to recognize that private
buildings and areas are affected by cloud burst events to a larger extent compared to public areas.
Both public and private stakeholders lamented the limited awareness of residents and civil society in
general, which is confirmed by the data resulting from the questionnaires conducted in RI-Oost. As
described before, 85% of the respondents asserted to feel safe in their environment, and 72%
asserted that their house on the island is not susceptible to flooding due to heavy rainfall events.
With respect to the motivations emerged among stakeholders we can conclude that economic
incentives, obtained through the avoidance of damage are predominant.
Waternet, being the initiator of the Rainproof initiative, is most aware of the effects of climate
change on heavy cloud burst events. Their motivation derives from this awareness and their aim in
creating a more resilient city. Having the duty managing surface water in the area of Amsterdam,
Waternet would benefit from the implementation of structural changes that could decrease the
pressure on the sewage system, reducing the costs of maintenance and reparation they have to bear.
Stadsdeel Oost, responsible for the maintenance of public areas, would also benefit from
infrastructures and spaces that are less prone to flooding. Implementing rainproof measures would
reduce damages to public structures and decrease the reparation costs local authority has to pay.
On the other hand, it is evident that the adoption of rainproof measures would imply an increase in
the maintenance costs that authorities, owners and administrators would have to invest for their
optimal functioning. Public actors seem to believe that the reduction in damage costs would largely
compensate the initial investments in rain proofing the area. However, private actors demonstrate to
be more hesitant. A representative of De Alliantie declared that the corporation is willing to design
both housing and public spaces which would include rainproof measures. They are aware of the long
term gains originating from investing in these technologies now, however building administrators
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would be more reluctant to bear high maintenance expenses. Residents and private houses owners
are motivated by the same reason of damage costs reduction, but also for reasons of safety. Despite
the low degree of awareness among them.
In relation to the barriers that emerged as most influential in hampering the adoption of rainproof
solutions several can be listed. All public actors and De Alliantie underlined that the lack of
awareness of citizens with regards to the increasing risk of flooding due to climate change is one of
the main obstacles to remove in order to have a mainstreamed understanding of such risk and thus
facilitating the implementation of preventive measures. Secondly, there is significant ambiguity with
regards to the responsibility and task division among public authorities; it is unclear who should be
leading the promotion of rainproof measures through policies and guidance. This is also partially
caused by the reorganization which the municipality (Stadsdeel Oost and DRO) is currently
undergoing. Thirdly, there seem to be very limited coordination between governmental actors,
principally between the legislative/planning bodies (IBA and DRO) and the executive ones (Stadsdeel
Oost and PMB). Furthermore, De Alliantie expressed its interest in participating to the construction
and management of public spaces, additionally to private housing. However, government authorities
seem not likely to grant this concession to housing corporations, being intentioned at restraining
their work to their main task. Additionally, the timing to mainstream and integrate the Rainproof
initiative among institutions results not to be optimal. The ideal moment to introduce the wished
mind-set change and inclusion of rainproof measures would have been during the design/preconstruction phase, which RI-Oost has now passed. The zoning plan has already been prepared and
approved, therefore leaving scarce space for modifications or additions. With regards to the
residents of the area, it appears that, together with the low level of awareness, the lack of economic
incentives is the main factor preventing the adoption of rainproof measures; people favour
investment in the addition of solar panels, because of their larger profitability.
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4. Institutional Setting
4.1.

Introduction

Integrating urban climate change adaptation measures, in the urban development of
Zeeburgereiland, can be contextualized as risk management. This is because: 1) the problem has
already been identified (increasing amount of rainfall leading to floods due to climate change), 2) the
consequences are mapped (damage to constructions and inconveniences) and 3) because of the
realization that there is a problem that needs to be addressed. Putting this in an institutional context,
risk management transforms into risk governance which denotes both the institutional structure and
the policy process that guide and restrain collective activities of groups, society or international
community to regulate, reduce or control risk problems. Throughout the years, the handling of
collectively relevant risk problems has been shifting from traditional state-centric, top-down
approaches to multi-level governance systems (Renn et al., 2011).
A form of multi-level governance is a multi-actor alliance. This cooperation includes traditional
governmental actors such as the executive, legislative and judicial branch, but also socially relevant
actors from civil society, including industry, science and non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
(Renn et al., 2011). These multi-actor alliances have the capability to support bottom-up initiatives
grounded in civil society. The importance of support from legislative bodies for bottom-up initiatives
derives from the fact that bottom-up initiatives combined with support from the government have a
high potential for success because the efforts can be complementary (Andjelkovic, 2001; Rotterdam
Climate Initiative, 2013). Advantages that can derive from this cooperation include the fact that
“…risk problems with different scopes can be managed at different levels, an inherent degree of
overlap and redundancy makes non-hierarchical adaptive and integrative risk governance systems
more resilient and therefore less vulnerable and the larger number of actors facilitates
experimentation and learning” (Renn et al., 2011, p. 231). Thus, the research question that we aim to
answer in this chapter is:
How is the institutional setting facilitating the Rainproof initiative?
The integration of the Rainproof initiative in the urban development of Zeeburgereiland is dependent
on the support, participation and facilitation of all stakeholders involved. Municipal institutions have
the highest authority in a development process and facilitation will increase the integration of the
Rainproof initiative in the urban development of Zeeburgereiland.
4.2. Methodology
In order to formulate an answer to this question, information will be drawn from policy documents
(Structuurvisie Amsterdam, Bestemmingsplan RI-Oost) and semi-structured interviews with key
persons within the DRO, Stadsdeel Oost, IBA and Waternet. These institutions were selected based
on their vital role in the urban development process of Zeeburgereiland. Furthermore, (academic)
literature on bottom-up initiatives and institutional setting, related to urban climate change
adaptation and rainfall issues will be consulted. Our aim is to put the Zeeburgereiland case in a
broader context, because Amsterdam is not the only city coping with Climate Change.
Cities like Copenhagen and Rotterdam also face climate change related issues. In order to make their
cities more resilient to climate change they drafted Urban Climate Change Adaptation strategies. In
these strategies the importance of cooperation between civil society and local authorities in multiactor alliances is emphasized (City of Copenhagen, 2011; Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2013). They
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argue that climate change adaptation is a shared responsibility and every single stakeholder can
contribute to adapt the city. Besides the fact that the consequences of climate change might be
different for each city the framework of their strategy might be applicable to Amsterdam. The next
sections will elaborate on these two particular Urban Climate Change Adaptation Strategies in order
to identify the framework used to assess the applicability of it to Amsterdam.
After presenting and analysing the Adaptation Strategy of both cities, it will be applied to
Zeeburgereiland. With the information gathered from the interviews and study of documents, it will
be possible to identify the current role of institutions to facilitate rainproof initiatives during the
development process of Zeerburgereiland and how this role can be improved.

4.3.

Institutional Support and Participation: The Copenhagen’s Case

The event occurred on 2nd of July in Copenhagen in 2011 illustrates the consequences of a cloudburst
and how the city was not prepared for such an event. The Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI)
defines extreme rainfall event as situations with “more than 15mm of precipitation in the course of
30 minutes” (City of Copenhagen, 2011). On the 2nd of July, it rained more than 150 mm in two hours.
Many parts of the city were flooded, the infrastructure of private and public buildings was affected
and the total cost of the damages was over 1 billion euros (Forbes, 2012). Already on August 14,
2010, a similar event of small proportions caused damage to the city.
These two consecutive events made clear that Copenhagen was vulnerable to flooding resulting from
cloudbursts and immediately after the event in 2011, the municipality saw the need for climate
adaptation and on the 25th of August 2011, the Copenhagen’s Climate Adaptation Plan was approved
by the city council. In 2012 the Cloudburst Management Plan was approved. Both documents aim to
prepare the city for climate change, more precisely to the increase of precipitation. The first one
gives the outline of how the government can and should interfere, while the second document can
be considered as an offshoot of the Adaptation Plan, with more details regarding methods, priorities
and recommended measures (City of Copenhagen, 2012).
4.3.1. Levels of Adaptation: Bottom-up initiatives and Top-down responsibilities
The Copenhagen’s Climate Adaptation Plan identifies three levels of climate adaptation based on the
prevention of the damage, minimization of the damage, and reduction of the city’s vulnerability (City
of Copenhagen, 2011).

Figure 28. Levels of Climate Adaptation Plan
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The steps to be followed in order to promote adaptation and encompass all three levels of
adaptation, give space to the action of different actors in different levels. The document itself is not a
set of rules, but it works as a set of recommendations made by the municipality. It is recognized that
the solution to heavy rainfall relies on the action of government and civil society, as is also argued in
Andjelkovic (2011). Top-down initiatives must be aligned (and give support) to bottom-up actions in
order to be more efficient and reach different areas of the city (City of Copenhagen, 2011; Renn et al.,
2011).
In order to adapt the city, the Copenhagen’s Climate Adaptation Plan describes three methods to be
used in case of heavier rainfall. On the prospective of a more macro-scale intervention the report
foresees the construction of larger sewers, underground basins, and pumping stations. The other two
methods mentioned in the report allow more influence for bottom-up initiatives. The second method
is complementary to the first as introduces the idea that rainwater should be managed locally,
instead to be guided to sewers to spread the risk and not overload the sewage system. It support
measures such as replacing concrete or tiles in a back yard or garden with grass and trees (City of
Copenhagen, 2011). The third method is focused on guiding floods to places where it does least
damage.
The idea that rainwater must be managed locally can be a focus of bottom-up initiatives, which have
the support of local authorities. The document emphasises the fact that every region, inside a city,
has a different characteristic and could deal with rainwater in different ways. Furthermore, it
promotes to keep the costs of adaptation low (once it deals with micro-scale mechanics and
initiatives) and guarantees the independence of action of the different stakeholders involved on the
process. Simple and small scale actions are supported and according to the mayor: “Amongst other
actions, we must cope with the larger quantities of rainwater and ensure a pleasant climate by means
of green roofs, and facades, and more trees as well as green and blue areas” (City of Copenhagen,
2011, p. 4).
4.3.2. Adaptive Capacity: The role of institutions
Lastly, four platforms were defined by the Climate Adaptation Plan, where the climate adaptation of
Copenhagen has potential for development and growth:

Figure 29. Platforms for the Climate Adaptation Plan
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● Knowledge and skills: In order to get enough support to significantly bring about change, the
provision of information and guidance can be of vital importance (Andjelkovic, 2001). The
municipality could pursue a public information policy to create awareness for flood problems
and inform the public promptly (Andjelkovic, 2001; City of Copenhagen, 2011). By informing
the public about the consequences of climate change for Amsterdam, the municipality can
encourage the private sector to take Rainproof initiatives without legally enforcing these
actions. On the other hand, local authorities can learn from civil society about specific issues
in certain areas (Bulkeley & Betsill, 2010).
● Networks and partnerships: Maintaining (social) relationships is important for governance to
effectively manage flood risks (locally) (Green, 2011). Climate adaptation is seen as an
opportunity to benefit from existing networks and partners, other than create new
relationships between scientific, technical and business networks and increase the dialogue
among stakeholders (City of Copenhagen, 2011).
● Public regulation and planning: With regards to guidance, it can help construction
companies to select building materials and construction techniques. A lack of guidance could
result in non-rainproof constructions with the use of non-rainproof materials. This can
potentially counter the effectiveness of the rainproof initiative.
● Financing: prepare and adapt a city to Climate Change involves and require investments from
different stakeholders, in different levels. On the Copenhagen’s case, it is considered that the
city, by financing climate adaptation, can gain new knowledge and experience. Nevertheless,
the financing support from the municipality can be developed in different ways, including
taxes and subsides and the Climate Adaptation Plan (2011) is not clear on this.
Nevertheless, those four platforms can be developed and applicable in a broader context and not
specifically to Copenhagen alone.
4.3.3. Opportunities and Challenges
The municipality of Copenhagen accepted that the climate is changing, and that it implies more rain,
higher sea levels and warmer weather. All these assumptions are viewed as challenges that must be
dealt with. Waiting to create and apply solutions or prevention methods means that for the common
generations, adaptation will be more expensive and it will require more resources. By doing it on
time, the expenses will be kept down and the options to adapt the city will be more numerous. It can
also result in an increase in effectiveness of urban responses to climate change (Wamsler & Brink,
2014; City of Copenhagen, 2011; City of Copenhagen, 2012).
Furthermore the use and creation of measures to deal with a heavy rainfall can contribute to the
creation of more recreational areas in the city, new jobs and greener capital.
Both documents, on one hand, give the guidelines to the transformation and adaptation of areas of
the city where an infrastructure is already present and is not possible, or it would be too expensive to
rebuild entire areas. On the other hand, it gives the support and guidance to those areas that still
have to be developed and could, along with rainproof infrastructure, be enough to avoid the
consequences of heavy rainfalls.
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4.4. Rotterdam Adaptation Strategy
Rotterdam is another good example of how cities are developing strategies in order to be prepared
for Climate change. Already in 2008, the city of Rotterdam ratified the Rotterdam Climate Proof
adaptation program (Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2008). The specific aim of the document is making
Rotterdam 100% climate-proof by 2025. In the same way as the Copenhagen’s Adaptation Plan, the
Rotterdam Adaptation Strategy sees Climate change not just as a threat, according to the document:
“Climate change provides unique opportunities for growth. Developing smart solutions for the city will
not only make the city climate-proof but will also make it a more attractive place in which to live and
work. Rotterdam is already seen as an international role model by many other cities around the
world” (Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2008, p. 3).
In order to explore the advantages of the adaptation to climate change, the Rotterdam Adaptation
Strategy (RAS) provide guidelines to the process of adaptation and indicates ways to create a climateproof city. The document has an important and innovative approach to the challenge, represented by
climate change, on realizing that just top-down and macro initiatives are not going to solve the
problem (Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2008). As was mentioned before, this was also noted by
Andjelkovic (2011). The adaptation depends on the cooperation and commitment of all groups that
are part of the city (the Municipality, inhabitants, businesses, property owners and other
government institutions). All the groups have the potential to add value to the process according to
their own responsibilities, aims and ideas.

Figure 30. The levels of the adaptation strategy

Following the same framework as the Copenhagen document, the Rotterdam Adaptation Strategy
tries to identify levels of adaptation. Even though, the document gives different priorities to the
climate adaptation plan, the way to adapt is the same. At the basis of the adaptation strategy is a
clear distinction between micro and macro scale initiatives and the responsibilities of the respective
stakeholders.
Maintaining and strengthening the basics
The idea is making use of the already existing climate proof system. This point concerns more macroscale mechanisms that have to be maintained and improved by local authorities.
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Adaptation: making use of the entire urban environment
Adaptation concerns solutions that can be found in different levels of the urban environment and
that can bring alleviation to the system and make it more resilient. Macro-scale solutions alone, can
be expensive and do not solve all the problems concerning heavy rains or raising of the sea level.
Small-scale rainproof measures (based on local necessities) should be added to the mechanisms
developed by the city. Examples of those mechanisms are green roofs and water squares.

4.4.1. Joint responsibilities and shared aims
The first two points of the strategy try to link top-down strategies with bottom-up initiatives. The
basis of the Rotterdam strategy relies on the combination of a Robust System (supported and
maintained by the municipality) with adaptation strategies (involving different stakeholders in
different levels of society (Figure 31).

Figure 31. The Rotterdam Adaptation Strategy

There are lots of similarities in the climate change adaptation approach of Copenhagen and of
Rotterdam. Climate change adaptation is a shared responsibility between local authorities and
different actors involved on the urban environment. The success of the adaptation depends on the
involvement of inhabitants and businesses, corporations and network providers, educational
establishments and social organizations. Everyone is responsible and can contribute on their own
way (Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2008).

4.5.

Knowledge exchange

Copenhagen and Rotterdam understood and accepted that the climate is changing and it will result
in more unexpected climate events (e.g. heavier cloud burst events). Both cities elaborated adaptive
strategies in order to be prepared for such events. Even if the approach used in the documents are
different, the framework used to elaborate the adaptation strategies is the same and it can be
transferred to the Amsterdam case. The idea is not reinvent the wheel, but learn with the experience
of other cities that are facing the same challenges and created adaptive solutions.
In this section the framework elaborated by Rotterdam and Copenhagen will be analysed in order to
see the applicability of such strategies to the reality of Amsterdam.
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Figure 32. Adaptation Strategy Framework

4.5.1. Level of Adaptation
The first step taken was define the levels of adaptation. Copenhagen identified three levels of
adaptation, in which the main focus relies on management of damages and reduction of vulnerability.
Each one of these levels identified and defined responsibilities of different stakeholders (including
the municipalities), besides open the discussion of actions that should be taken by different actors.
Rotterdam took the same approach, by defining four levels of adaptation, but on its document the
city goes one step further, by foreseeing the partnership between public and private actors.
As a result, the identification of the levels of adaptation defines the macro and micro responsibilities
of different actors. In one hand is presented the private stakeholders (companies, organizations and
civil society) and on the other hand is introduced the role of Institutions (e.g. Municipality) on the
adaptation strategy. Institutions are not responsible for just macro projects, maintenance or
legislation, together with the maintenance role and a more elaborated guiding role, institutions
assume the role of facilitators of bottom-up initiatives through different instruments (Figure 32).

4.5.2. Institutional Responsibilities on bottom-up initiatives
The next step was define the responsibilities, mainly the ones involving the municipality. The
adaptation strategies pointed out that ‘adaptation’ is a shared responsibility. By phrasing that the
municipalities recognized that actions should be taken in different levels. It opened space to the
participation of different stakeholders in micro and macro initiatives. Copenhagen explains the role
of the municipality on this process by elaborating a scheme on the Adaptive Capacity of the city, in
which the obligations of the municipality are highlighted. It is recognized that the role of authorities
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go beyond the development and maintenance of robust systems. Institutions, like the municipality
can play a Guiding role with the legislative power, besides the prerogative of planning and executing
decisions.
Nevertheless, the innovative approach of both documents rely on the ‘Facilitating Role’ that
institutions can play on bottom-up initiatives. According to the documents adaptation depends on
bottom-up initiatives as well and in order to guarantee the involvement of citizens and businesses, it
is fundamental that authorities educate and provide information about the risks of climate change to
those actors (Andjelkovic, 2011; Renn et al., 2011). The incentive and participation of institutions like
the municipality is essential to the success of the adaptation strategy.
Following these framework this report will apply the adaptive capacity elaborated by Copenhagen
(Knowledge and skills, Networks and partnerships, Public regulation and planning, Financing) to show
how the role of the municipality can be improved and play a central role on supporting the Rainproof
initiative.
4.5.3. Results
The guiding role of the municipality is already showing it effects in Rotterdam, for instance. In the
past, just few of the inhabitants of Rotterdam were aware of the risks and how they could contribute
to make Rotterdam climate proof. By improving awareness and strengthening social relations, local
initiatives (developed by authorities) are being actively supported and individual actions started to be
taken (Rotterdam Climate Initiative, 2008; Green, 2011). Small-scale adaptive measures allowed
active participation and lead to a broader cooperation between the municipality, inhabitants,
corporation and organizations. In the case of Rotterdam, the RAS gives a new role to regional
authorities. Together with the traditional role of “guardians of public affairs”, authorities must be
active facilitator and initiators of initiatives (besides give support and be driving forces) (Renn et al.,
2011). This role of the municipality will be examined in the next section on Zeeburgereiland.

4.6.

Zeeburgereiland Case

The development of Zeeburgereiland into a residential/working area fits with the national strategy of
the Netherlands to increase the capacity and the (inter)national competitiveness of the Randstad
(DRO, 2006). Based on the cases of Copenhagen and Rotterdam, we have shown that the
municipality has three different roles; maintenance, guiding and facilitating (Figure 32). This pragraph
will focus on the guiding and facilitating role of the municipality, as elaborated in the Climate Change
Adaptation strategy of Copenhagen. The maintenance role is disregarded because this is traditionally
a responsibility of the municipality. By assuming the guiding and facilitating roles, the municipality
has different means to make the city more rainproof; legislation, creating a platform for information
and skills exchange, creating networks and partnerships and financial means. In other areas in
Amsterdam (Indische Buurt and Oostenburgeiland) flooding problems need to be solved. The context
of Zeeburgereiland allows for an avoidance of problems because it still needs to be developed which
could possibly increase the effectiveness of urban responses to climate change (Wamsler and Brink,
2014). By using the framework presented in Copenhagen’s urban climate change strategy, the four
different means of the municipality of Amsterdam to make Zeeburgereiland more rainproof will be
discussed in this paragraph.
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4.6.1. Legislation
The first means of the municipality to make Zeeburgereiland more rainproof is legislation. Legislation
in the urban development process of Zeeburgereiland takes four forms. Zoning plans and structures
should be created and buildings in accordance to the Woningwet and the Bouwbesluit. These are
national regulations that trickle down to the local level. These regulations have to be respected and
exceptions are very little (Stadsdeel Oost, personal communication, 2014). On a municipal level,
legislation is also anchored in the Structuurvisie Amsterdam and in (fixed) zoning plans, which are
different from development plans because these are not fixed yet. The Structuurvisie Amsterdam is
the general vision and outline for the urban development and spatial planning for Amsterdam up to
2040. The Structuurvisie should be respected, but it does not provide a blueprint for zoning plans.
There is freedom to design development plans according to wishes of civil servants, councillors and
civil society. In 2006, the DRO drafted the zoning plan for RI-Oost. In the zoning plan for RI-Oost, the
general lines for developing the area are already fixed (Figure 33).

Figure 33. Zoning plan RI-Oost (DRO, 2006)

Factors that are not yet fixed are the sport fields in the centre of RI-Oost and the three silo’s, the rest
of the area (including infrastructure, social housing, canals etc.) is. This means that the document
sets legislative boundaries for the development of RI-Oost. If stakeholders take the initiative to apply
for an exception to the zoning plan, the initiative has to be in accordance with the Structuurvisie. If
that is the case, exceptions to the zoning plan might be accepted. Zoning plans for the other areas of
Zeeburgereiland still have to be drafted or are not yet legitimate which is why the means of the
municipality to rainproof Zeeburgereiland are different per neighbourhood.
With regards to rainfall and water, the municipality took precautions in the zoning plan. As was
already mentioned in Chapter 2.4, the groundwater level in Zeeburgereiland is geologically located
between -0.4NAP and +0.3NAP. This results in the legislative decision that private buildings are not
allowed to have basements and garages deeper than -0.4NAP to prevent these constructions from
disrupting the drainage of ground water (DRO, 2006). For the same reason, (public) underground
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structures will be placed in a way to ensure that there are sufficient undeveloped areas,
perpendicular to the groundwater flows, present. This way, the drainage of groundwater will not be
impeded by structures. Taking into account that rainfall intensity is going to increase, this is an
important legislative decision to ensure the drainage of groundwater and rainwater.
Besides, the zoning plan also states that water storage on Zeeburgereiland will be developed. Based
on advice given by Waternet, 10% of the total surface of Zeeburgereiland will be dedicated to water.
This results in 10,2 hectares of water on the island. A canal will be developed around RI-Oost to
ensure sufficient water storage. Lastly, based on calculations of Waternet, the development plan
states that if the pumping capacity of the pumping station is 10mm/day/ha and the surface water is
10%, the paved area on the island can cover 65% of the island at maximum (DRO, 2006). These
assumptions and calculations are made in order to prevent the groundwater level from rising more
than 0.2 meter in case of a once-in-a-ten-years cloudburst. If the paved area will cover more than
65% of the Island, the area of open surface water has to increase as well. By making and respecting
these regulations, the municipality is using its legislative means to assume a guiding role in
rainproofing RI-Oost in Zeeburgereiland.
Another option for the municipality to assume a guiding role is to implement quotas on rainproof
measures. Fifteen years ago, the municipality set a quota for roof gardens in the Zuidas. Back then,
companies were standing in line to acquire an office in Amsterdam, even if this meant that they had
to invest in a roof garden (DRO, personal communication, 2014). Currently, this is more difficult
because of the (consequences of the) economic crisis. But fifteen years ago it was an effective means
to enforce roof gardens. Quotas might be a feasible guiding opportunity for the municipality to
implement rainproof measures in an area.

4.6.2. Platform for information exchange and action possibilities
Policy makers frequently point to a lack of knowledge or experience among local officers and
councillors about the issues involved (Bulkeley & Betsill, 2010). The framework of the climate change
adaptation strategy of Copenhagen addresses this issue by emphasising on the creation of a platform
for knowledge and skills. This is the second pillar of the framework and is also possible in the context
of Amsterdam. By creating (or taking part in) a platform for knowledge and skills these knowledge
and experience gaps of both the municipality and civil society can be filled. The creation of this
platform is already in progress in Copenhagen and Rotterdam.
A (practical) precondition for the creation of this platform by the municipality is support for a
rainproof Amsterdam. Currently, there is an increasing support for sustainability and climate change
adaptation according to IBA, DRO and Stadsdeel Oost. As was already mentioned, this has to do with
the newly elected city council that values sustainability and realizes the importance of climate
change. The increased support, however, is still not enough (Stadsdeel Oost, personal
communication, 2014). There were two reasons mentioned for the lack of support. The first one
deals with the current reorganisation of the municipal body of Amsterdam. This reorganisation
happens in the context of the challenge: one city, one task. To this end, municipal institutions and
divisions are being reorganised into different clusters. This means that current institutions, like DRO,
Stadsdeel Oost and IBA will be split up and divided among new divisions. This causes a lot of
uncertainty, because not everyone is guaranteed to remain employed and a common agenda per
(new) division is still lacking. This uncertainty results in a decreased capacity of these institutions to
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support climate change adaptation initiatives, like Rainproof, because focus is (partially) directed at
internal dynamics (Stadsdeel Oost, personal communication, 2014; IBA, personal communication,
2014). The second reason relates to the first as it causes uncertainty as well. Because of municipal
elections in March 2014, the city council and planning authority of Amsterdam have changed. The
formal agenda still has to be set by the new planning authority, but identifying key issues takes time.
This means that priorities are not yet formulated which results in uncertainty. This lack of priorities
also limits the capacity of the municipality to support climate change adaptation strategies as there
might arise new and different priorities.
Nevertheless, there is a platform for the exchange of knowledge and action possibilities with regards
to the urban development of Zeeburgereiland in which the municipal institutions are represented.
This platform (Zeeburgereilland Meetup) is initiated by Pakhuis de Zwijger and financed by different
stakeholders. Pakhuis de Zwijger initiates these meetings between the municipality, civil society and
companies in order to support and facilitate bottom-up initiatives with a sustainability focus (Pakhuis
de Zwijger, 2014). During these Meetups, information and ideas about the urban development of
Zeeburgereiland are being exchanged. One of the topics being addressed is climate change
adaptation and, by extension, making Zeeburgereiland more Rainproof (by means of parks, green
roofs and other measures). These topics are often times addressed by civil society in bottom-up
initiatives. The method of working of the municipality responds to these bottom-up initiatives in their
new strategy; Gebiedsgericht werken (working area-specific). This strategy was drafted in order to
adapt to the increasing emergence of bottom-up initiatives and the decreased capacity of the
municipality to embody a leading role because of budget cuts (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2014).
According to both DRO and Stadsdeel Oost, bottom-up initiatives are able to be accepted.
“Cooperation between civil society and different divisions within the municipality can be very
beneficial. One plus one can be three, if done correctly” (Stadsdeel Oost, personal communication,
2014). This, however, is not always the case. Accepting bottom-up initiatives means that the
responsibility of the execution and maintenance of these initiatives is partly a shared responsibility.
Shared responsibility is currently an issue because it is not in line with the traditional governance
culture of the municipality of Amsterdam in which hierarchy is dominant. There is currently a change
of governance culture happening. The municipality is moving from a strong hierarchical organisation
towards a more equal organisation (Figure 34) (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2014). This equal
organisational structure is characterized by transparency, accessibility and sharing knowledge,
insights/ideas and responsibilities and the position of the municipality will shift from a predominantly
leading role to a more facilitating role.
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Figure 34. Change of governance culture

Although there is already an outline for the change, issues that currently (may) arise are often
related to responsibility. An example, confirmed by both the DRO and Stadsdeel Oost, is the case in
which citizens want to govern their own street. This way, they can adjust the streetscape to their
liking. When, however, someone breaks a leg due to a pothole, it is unclear who has to take
responsibility for the medical costs. Traditionally, this responsibility belongs to the municipality.
Shared responsibility means that the municipality has to share this responsibility with civil society,
but a clear solution to these kind of issues has not been found yet.
A change in governance culture takes a long time, even though a start towards shared responsibilities
has already been initiated. In the context of shared responsibilities and the implementation of
sustainable bottom-up initiatives, the urban development of Zeeburgereiland is regarded as a pilot
project (Stadsdeel Oost, personal communication, 2014). In order to increase the involvement of civil
society in the urban development of Zeeburgereiland, these Meetups are initiated. Even though it is
not initiated by the municipality, the municipal institutions are (to a certain extent) involved in the
dialogue with civil society and companies which represents their engagement in a multi-actor
alliance (Renn et al., 2011). In this way, the municipality is not carrying out their facilitating role, but
is involved in a facilitating initiative in order to rainproof Zeeburgereiland and thus contribute to the
facilitation of Pakhuis de Zwijger.

4.6.3. Creating partnerships and networks
The third pillar in the climate change adaptation framework is the creation of partnerships and
networks. As was already mentioned, maintaining (social) relationships is important for governance
to effectively manage flood risks. Networks are present everywhere. Although communication is not
always equally clear, there are elaborate networks between the different municipal institutions DRO,
Stadsdeel Oost, Project Management Bureau, IBA and Waternet. The current inter-institutional
networks, however, are likely to (slightly) change depending on the reorganisation because the
employees of these institutions will be divided over new and different divisions. Especially the
networks of Stadsdeel Oost and its position within these networks will change. Last year, Stadsdeel
Oost was still able to create policy and legislation to a certain extent, but this is not allowed anymore.
It has to assume a more executive role. By losing the ability to create policy and legislation, Stadsdeel
Oost is becoming a more facilitating institution. It will increasingly serve as a functional platform for
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civil society and the DRO to exchange information and execute policy (Stadsdeel Oost, personal
communication, 2014). This will result in Stadsdeel Oost position as a hub in the networks between
civil society and DRO, or even other municipal institutions, based on the results of the reorganisation.
Networks between these institutions and civil society and businesses are present as well but not as
elaborate yet as the inter-institutional networks. In the new governance strategy Gebiedsgericht
werken, the importance of these public-private networks and the use of these networks is
emphasized. Citizens living in a specific area have a better idea of what is needed/wanted than the
municipality. The municipality should make use of this knowledge and the networks in place in order
to be most efficient (Gemeente Amsterdam, 2014). These networks are already being partially
created during the Zeeburgereiland meetups. Knowledge and ideas are shared, as the previous pillar
already explained, but relations are also created between different institutional and societal
stakeholders (during discussions or brainstorms). These Meetups thus serve a dual purpose; they
function as a platform for the exchange of knowledge and action possibilities but also facilitate the
creation of networks.
4.6.4. Financial incentives
The last pillar in the climate change adaptation framework of the municipality is providing financial
incentives to civil society and businesses to encourage rainproof practices in the development of
Zeeburgereiland. Currently, there are subsidies on green roofs and green fronts/façades initiated by
Stadsdeel Oost. These subsidies are meant for private actors that want to adopt a green
roof/front/façade of a surface between 6 and 100 m2 with a water storage capacity of 15 litre per
square meter (Stadsdeel Oost, 2014). The subsidy will cover 50% of the costs of a green
roof/front/façade. There is a total budget of €50.000,- available but housing corporations, businesses
and schools cannot apply for this subsidy. This subsidy is quite popular and there are dozens of
applicants (Stadsdeel Oost, personal communication, 2014). This subsidy lasts until the end of 2014.
The new board of the municipality is not a big fan of subsidies and the subsidies will be suspended
from January onwards. Opinions about subsidies within the municipal institutions vary from a
positive opinion, acknowledging its use and effectiveness (DRO) to, a ‘neutral’ opinion, still
acknowledging its effectiveness, but not an ideal solution (Stadsdeel Oost) to a negative opinion
arguing that subsidies are not a solution (IBA).
Subsidies are not the only financial incentive the municipality of Amsterdam could provide for civil
society to facilitate the implementation of rainproof measures. Another approach for creating
financial incentives is on discounts on taxes. This approach was mentioned by IBA and Stadsdeel Oost.
Individual investments (like green roofs or using less hard surface area on his parcel) that contribute
to the benefit of society, can be compensated by a discount on the municipal taxes (energy bill,
water bill, municipal tax etc.). By adopting a labelling system (which is applied to energy use already)
with regards to rain resistance for structures, hard criteria can be created which makes classification
for discounts on taxes easier. Even though this has not been implemented yet, Stadsdeel Oost and
IBA argue that it is an interesting experiment.
The last possibility for the municipality to provide financial incentives for civil society to adopt
rainproof measures is by levying a tax on non-sustainable/non-rainproof measures or constructions.
This was an idea, suggested by Stadsdeel Oost. This is a more radical approach but might result in the
implementation of rainproof measures because they become relatively cheaper and thus more
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attractive. The latter two financial incentives, however, are not implemented and are only ideas from
different municipal actors.

4.7.

Conclusion

This chapter attempted to apply the framework of the Climate Change Adaptation Strategy of
Copenhagen and Rotterdam to Amsterdam to see if making Zeeburgereiland more rainproof is
facilitated on an institutional level. The municipal institutions in Amsterdam seem to assume a
facilitating role, which corresponds to both the framework of Copenhagen and Rotterdam and with
the change of governance culture. Their facilitating potential, however, has not yet been achieved.
Although the different municipal bodies are involved in the Zeeburgereiland Meetups to share
knowledge, ideas and to create networks, their involvement is not optimal yet. The current
reorganisation impairs their ability to fully facilitate the Rainproof initiative because it causes a lot of
uncertainties. With the changing governance culture within the municipality, however, the
facilitating capacity of the municipal institutions is expected to increase. The financial incentives for
green roofs will, however, disappear in January 2015. It is currently unknown if there will be a
substitute subsidy or other financial incentive for rainproof measures.
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5. Integration
This chapter presents the links between the findings from each disciplinary approach. Figure 35
shows how the different disciplinary chapters link up and are integrated in order to formulate an
answer to the central research question. The stakeholders’ support for different rainproof measures,
discussed in the water management chapter, is balanced against the feasibility of the application of
these respective measures. Combined with the institutional facilitation, the potential integration of
these rainproof measures into the development process of Zeeburgereiland is assessed.

Figure 35. Flow diagram of Integration

In order to assess the support for both public and private rainproof measures that can be
implemented in RI-Oost, we developed a scoring system with Table 6 as output. The methodology of
this scoring system can be found in Appendix D. The feasibility of the application of rainproof
measures differs over the public and private space in RI-Oost. The geo-hydrological boundaries allow
all private measures to be implemented. However, the public rainproof measures are (heavily)
dependent on these boundaries, usually because of a conflict with groundwater levels. Besides, the
investment costs for public rainproof measures are high, or creating the conditions for the
applicability of such measures can be very costly.
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Table 6. Integration

Waternet clearly emerges as the most supportive stakeholder, which is logical. They are the initiators
of the Rainproof Initiative. The other municipal institutions only passively/conditionally support the
implementation of rainproof measures in private spaces. As long as these measures are not
conflicting with the zoning plan and the Structuurvisie, the implementation is not a problem and will
not be prohibited. The fact that there is little active support for these private solutions is because of
a reorganisation of the municipal body of Amsterdam. The lack of support from PMB for public
rainproof measures is due to the fact that the zoning plan is not open to change anymore.
Remarkably, De Alliantie is actively supporting public rainproof measures, expressing an interest in
shaping the public space. Perhaps the most noticeable feature in the table is the little awareness
about rainproof measures, for both the private space and public space, among residents. They are
the actors that implement the private rainproof measures and have the ability to advocate for public
rainproof measures. Their unawareness has a determining impact on the integration of rainproof
measures in the development process of Zeeburgereiland.
Using the scoring system, it appears that there is more support for rainproof measures in the private
space compared to the public space in RI-Oost. Using the same scale (0-10), all rainproof measures
for the private space score higher than the rainproof measures for the public space. In the private
space, urban gardens (front-/backyard) and green roofs are the most supported/known rainproof
measures. There is support for green roofs because this measure is a commonly known measure and
because there are available subsidies for residents/private investors. Nevertheless, blue roofs which
are more effective in retaining water and therefore more suitable for the rainproof purpose in
Amsterdam are not known among the stakeholders and do not get support from the municipal
institutions. Urban gardens have a high value for residents, regardless of the contribution to a
rainproof Zeeburgereiland. In the public space, the most supported rainproof measures are the
convex roads and the urban garden (park). The convex roads are a convenient and relatively cheap
adjustment to make roads less likely to flood in the face of cloudburst events. The support for a park
derives from the high social value of a public green area. The area has a dual purpose; recreational
and water infiltration. The other public measures have a low score, mainly due to unawareness of
residents.
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Even though there is support for rainproof measures for both the public and private space, most of
the current scores are far from being optimal; full and active support for all rainproof measures. Also,
there is a difference in support and implementation. High scores do not necessarily indicate an
implementation. Factors that influence implementation are costs, financial incentives and a fixed
zoning plan.
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6. Conclusion
Amsterdam can increase its resilience to climate change by developing a rainproof Zeeburgereiland.
However, this has not been accomplished yet. The island has not been fully developed yet. The only
area that is currently being developed is RI-Oost on which our analysis and findings were based on.
The challenge and opportunity is thus to develop these undeveloped areas into fully rainproof
residential/working areas, which is why we focused on the question:
To what extent can the Rainproof Initiative be integrated in the development process of
Zeeburgereiland?
The extent of integration of the Rainproof initiative in the development of RI-Oost differs from the
other (undeveloped) areas in Zeeburgereiland. The main reason for that is that the timing of the
Rainproof Initiative is not optimal. The zoning plan for RI-Oost was made in 2006, before climate
change was put on the agenda of the municipality of Amsterdam (DRO, personal communication, 1510-2014). This means that the zoning plan is not open to adaptation anymore. Implementing
rainproof measures in the public space (which is most promising for convex roads and parks) thus
becomes problematic, which results in a limited integration of the Rainproof Initiative. This is not the
case for public areas in the other neighbourhoods of Zeeburgereiland (Sluisbuurt, Baaibuurt West,
Baaibuur Oost, Bedrijventerrein and Oostpunt). The zoning plans for these areas still have to be
drafted, which means that there is a potential for Rainproof to influence the decision-making of
legislative authorities. Advocacy for rainproof public areas has the biggest prospective during this
phase, which could lead to an increased integration of the Rainproof Initiative in the public space of
Zeeburgereiland.
The private space in RI-Oost, however, can become more rainproof than the public space. This is
because residents are the most important stakeholders in this domain. They are in charge of
implementing rainproof measures because this is not legislatively regulated. Their awareness is
therefore of vital importance. The Zeeburgereiland Meetups are an opportunity to create this
awareness. Facilitation from municipal institutions could increase the likelihood of residents to adopt
these rainproof measures too, as subsidies are currently promoting the implementation of green and
blue roofs. Creating awareness and active facilitation (as elaborated on in the Climate change
adaptation framework of Copenhagen and Rotterdam) should be regarded as continuous processes
and are thus of importance for the private space in the other areas of Zeeburgereiland as well.
Hence, the current integration of the Rainproof Initiative is limited, but there is great potential in the
future when the other areas of Zeeburgereiland will be developed.
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6.1. Recommendations
Based on this research we formulated a set of recommendations for Amsterdam Rainproof to
enhance the resilience of Zeeburgereiland towards climate change and cloudburst events;
Earlier involvement of Rainproof Amsterdam in the development process. Amsterdam
Rainproof has a bigger chance of succeeding if they are involved in the decision-making
process of the zoning plan. During this phase, zoning plans are open to input from other
actors such as Amsterdam Rainproof or civil society.
Use the reorganisation of the municipality to establish a rainproof ideology in all municipal
institutions. The current reorganisation of the municipality causes a lot of people to change
jobs within or between institutions. This is an opportunity for Amsterdam Rainproof to
create a broad public support within different municipal institutions at the same time by
creating awareness.
Use the Zeeburgereiland Meetups to raise/increase awareness among all stakeholders
involved in the development of the island. Public and private stakeholders get together
once a month to discuss ideas and brainstorm about the development of RI-Oost. This is an
ideal platform for Amsterdam Rainproof to raise/increase awareness among all stakeholders
involved in the development of the Island. However, raising awareness among different
actors requires different approaches. For example, municipal institutions expressed the
preference for clear numbers/climate scenarios. Residents, on the other hand, are more
interested in consequences of cloudburst for their properties and economic gains from
implementing rainproof measures (behave rainproof).
Promote the investment in Blue Roofs. It is necessary to create more awareness of the
effectiveness of blue roofs for water retention. They should be promoted alongside with
green roof and with combined roofs (polder roofs). Besides the “green” aesthetic value, blue
roofs could greatly contribute to a rainproof Zeeburgereiland.
Promote research on hollow, convex and permeable roads. Amsterdam Rainproof could
conduct or promote research on these roads because the construction costs are low, but
maintenance costs are dependent on the local environment. Depending on the outcomes of
this research, these roads can be effective rainproof measures in the public space.
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Appendixes
Appendix A. Questionnaire
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Appendix B. Interview guidelines
Topics of interest - DRO
• How does the DRO perceive the risk of increased rainfall events?
• In which way is it reflected in the actions/strategy of the DRO?
•

To what extent did the risk of increased rainfall events play a role in the development of
RI-Oost on Zeeburgereiland?

•

Is the DRO involved in the Zeeburgereiland Meetups initiated by Pakhuis de Zwijger?
• If so, what is its role in these meetups? If not, why not?

•

Are bottom-up initiatives for the development of Zeeburgereiland being supported by
the DRO?

•

Are there already development plans for the rest of Zeeburgereiland?
• If yes, is the risk of increased rainfall events taken into account?

•

Is the DRO cooperating with other stakeholders (in partnerships) in the development
plans for Zeeburgereiland?
• If so, which stakeholders? If not, why not?

•

Is there a critical discussion within the DRO about guiding and facilitating policy?

•

How could the current legislation be improved to promote sustainable/green initiatives
(like green roofs, blue roofs, permeable roads etc.)?

•

Are there difficulties in the relation between the DRO and other stakeholders involved in
the development of Zeeburgereiland?

Topics of interest - Stadsdeel Oost
• What is the position of Stadsdeel Oost with regards to the municipality and civil society?
•

How does Stadsdeel Oost perceive the risk of increased rainfall events?
• In which way is it reflected in the actions/strategy of Stadsdeel Oost?

•

To what extent is Stadsdeel Oost involved in the development of Zeeburgereiland?
• To what extent is Stadsdeel Oost able to create legislation? Does Stadsdeel Oost
take the risk of increased rainfall events into account?

•

Is there support for rainproof measures in Zeeburgereiland?
• If yes, from whom? If no, why not?

•

What does Stadsdeel Oost think about the Zeeburgereiland Meetups?

•

Is Stadsdeel Oost involved in the Zeeburgereiland Meetups?
• If so, how? If not, why not?
iii

•

To what extent can the Zeeburgereiland Meetups influence legislation and the
facilitating role of the municipality?

•

To what extent are bottom-up initiatives for the development of Zeeburgereiland
supported by Stadsdeel Oost and by the municipality?

•

Could we regard Stadsdeel Oost as a platform for the municipality and civil society to
exchange information/ideas/knowledge and skills?
• If yes, how is the platform used?

Topics of interest – Ingenieursbureau Amsterdam
•

Were there difficulties in conducting the Watertest for Zeeburgereiland?
• If yes, which? Which were the important requirements of Waternet?

•

In the island’s developmental phase, are there any technical measures for the public
domain currently in place to make the island rainproof?

•

Which rainproof measures IBA sees promising for Zeeburgereiland?

•

Are there any technical (hydrological/geomorphological) restrictions to develop
permeable roads and hollow roads on Zeeburgereiland?

•

Are there any technical (hydrological/geomorphological) restrictions to develop water
squares on Zeeburgereiland?

•

Could the construction of a water square have consequences on the surrounding areas
IJburg and Oostelijk Havengebied?

•

Are there any technical (hydrological/geomorphological) restrictions to develop green
roofs, blue roofs, urban gardens and urban architecture on Zeeburgereiland?

•

Would it be possible to see the geohydrological research IBA has done for De Alliantie on
Zeeburgereiland?

•

Is there facilitation from the government for IBA (flows of information/a
platform/incentives)?

•

Does the government grant advantageous financial means to IBA?

•

What kind of relationship do you have with the other relevant municipality stakeholders
(DRO, Stadsdeel Oost, Waternet)? Do they provide guidelines?

•

What kind of relationship do you have with the other actors involved in the development
of Zeeburgereiland, like De Alliantie?
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•

What is the form of communication, coordination and cooperation with the other
involved actors?

Topics of interest – Waternet
• In the island’s developmental phase, are there any technical measures currently in place
to make it rainproof?
•

Are there any technical (hydrological/geomorphological) restrictions for developing
permeable roads/roofs, green roofs, blue roofs and green walls?

•

Are there any material restrictions for construction?

•

Which rainproof measures Waternet sees cost-effective for Zeeburgereiland?

•

Do you think in the open area in the RI-Oost buurt a water square can be constructed,
considering the geo-hydrological situation?

•

Does de Waternet experience that there are restricting laws impeding the
implementation of the technical rainproof measures permeable roads/roofs, green roofs,
blue roofs and green walls (barriers)?

•

Is there facilitation from the government (flows of information/a platform/incentives)?

•

Does the government grant advantageous financial means to Waternet if they develop in
a sustainable way?

•

Do you notice a difference in the attitude of residents in their willingness to install green
roofs, blue roofs or green walls? And did you see this attitude changing over the last
years?

•

What kind of relationship do you have with the Municipality (IBA, DRO, Stadsdeel Oost) ?
Do they provide guidelines for developing sustainably?

•

What kind of relationship do you have with the other actors involved in the development
of Zeeburgereiland, like De Alliantie? Is there any form of communication, coordination
and cooperation?

•

Are you already in contact with the future residents of the island? How?

•

What could be an incentive for the Waternet to integrate measures indicated by
Rainproof ? (Triggers, motivation)
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Topics of interest – De Alliantie
• In the island’s developmental phase, are there any technical measures currently in place
to make it rainproof? (this is techno-social: very relevant for all purposes)
•

Are there any technical (hydrological/geomorphological) restrictions for developing
permeable roads/roofs, green roofs, blue roofs and green walls?
Is it possible to see the document ‘Grondwateronderzoek de Alliantie IBA 10.12.13?’

•

Are there any material restrictions for construction?

•

Which rainproof measures Alliantie sees cost-effective for Zeeburgereiland?

•

What will be the roof size of the houses under construction?

•

Do you think in the open area in the RI-Oost buurt a water square can be constructed?

•

Does de Alliantie experience that there are restricting laws impeding the implementation
of the technical rainproof measures permeable roads/roofs, green roofs, blue roofs and
green walls (barriers)?

•

How much freedom do you have in developing your constructions within the restrictions
stated in the development plans?

•

Is there facilitation from the government (flows of information/a platform/incentives)?

•

Does the government grant advantageous financial means to housing corporations when
they develop in a sustainable way?

•

Do you know the Rainproof Initiative supervised by Waternet?
0 If yes, what do you know?
0 If yes, are you in any way related to the initiative?
0 If no relation to the Amsterdam Rainproof initiative, why not?

•

Do you notice a difference in the attitude of residents in their willingness to install green
roofs, blue roofs or green walls? And did you see this attitude changing over the last
years?

•

What kind of relationship do you have with the Municipality (IBA, DRO, Stadsdeel Oost,
Waternet…) ? Do they provide guidelines for sustainable constructions?
What kind of relationship do you have with the other actors involved in the development
of Zeeburgereiland? is there any form of communication, coordination and cooperation?

•
•

Are you already in contact with the future residents of the island (those who already
applied for social housing)? How?

•

What could be an incentive for the Alliantie to integrate measures indicated by Rainproof
? (Triggers, motivation)
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Topics of interest – Arcadis
Note: MRS means multifunctional rooftop solutions

•

What is your relation to MRS?
o Professional/Personal

•

How would you define your personal vision on the use of MRS?

•

What are the technical challenges in installing MRS?

•

What are the main benefits of MRS?

•

Why is your organization working on it?
o What is their individual interest

•

What are the main costs and cost benefits in creating MRS?

•

What are technical barriers in the implementation of MRS?

Topics of interest – De Dakdokters
• Do you know the Rainproof Initiative supervised by Waternet?
o If yes, what do you know? If yes, is the Dakdokters in any way related to the
initiative?
o If no relation to the rainproof initiative, why not?
• Is there awareness and support from local residents/future residents (?) about rainproof
in Zeeburgereiland?
• Is there facilitation from the government for the Dakdokters (flows of information/a
platform/incentives)?
• What kind of green roofs does Dakdokters produce?
• What is the efficiency level (mm/m2)?
• Are there buyers for green roofs produced by Dakdokters in Zeeburgereiland?
• Is there any community organisation present in Zeeburgereiland?
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Appendix C. Logbook
Week
36
37
38

39

40

41

42

Date
3/9
5/9
10/9
12/9
17/9
17/9
19/9
22/9
24/9
24/9
24/9

Activity
Lecture
First meeting with client
Group meeting
Group meeting
Group meeting
Deadline 1
Receive feedback
Second meeting with client
Meeting with first supervisor
Group meeting
Launching digital platform
for groups 7, 10, 11 and 12

Planning
Division of subjects
Introduction of subject
Brainstorming
Task division
Work on Set-Up
Set-Up paper
Client and university
Feedback on Set-Up
Mendel Giezen
Discuss feedback
Overview of interests in
stakeholders and progress in
arranging interviews
Amsterdam Rooftop
Solutions
Dennis Stroombergen
Work on Draft
Zeeburgereiland Meet Up #5
Prepare presentation
Discussion results so far with
groups 11 and 12
Draft product
Sacha Stolp

25/9

Festival

25/9
26/9
30/9
1/10
1/10

Interview Dakdokters
Group meeting
Meeting with stakeholders
Group meeting
Expert meetings 1

3/10
3/10
6/10

Presentations
Interview Ingenieursbureau
1
Interview Arcadis

6/10

Interview Waternet 1

Kasper Spaan

8/10
8/10

Group meeting
Expert meetings 2

8/10
10/10

Deadline 2
Deadline 3

10/10
13/10

Group meeting
Interview De Alliantie

Finish draft product
Discuss results so far with
group 11 and 12
Draft paper
Reflection forms and group
conclusion
Discuss reflection forms
Michiel Schaap

13/10
14/10

Third meeting with client
Interview Stadsdeel Oost

Feedback on Draft
Pascal Hament

Bram van Beek

Location
Uithof
De Zwijger
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
Waternet
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof

Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Uithof
Amsterdam
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
IBA office
Amsterdam
Utrecht
Centraal
Waternet office
Amsterdam
Uithof

Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
De Alliantie
office Huizen
De Zwijger
Stadsdeel Oost
office
Amsterdam
viii

15/10
15/10
15/10
17/10
17/10
20/10
43

44

Group meeting
Meeting with first supervisor
Interview Dienst Ruimtelijke
Ordening
Group meeting
Expert meetings 3

Process interviews
Mendel Giezen
Remco Daalder
Work on Final paper
Discuss results so far with
group 11 and 12
Clare Barnes

20/10

Meeting with second
supervisor
Interview Waternet 2

22/10
22/10
24/10
25/10

Conducting questionnaires
Meeting with stakeholders
Group meeting
Interview IBA 2

Residents
Design session Buurtpark
Prepare presentation
Jeroen de Jong

28/10
29/10
30/10
31/10
31/10

Group meeting
Presentations
Group meeting
Deadline 4
Lecture

Finalize Final paper
Final paper
Finalize Final paper
Final paper
Evaluation

Kasper Spaan

Uithof
Uithof
DRO office
Amsterdam
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
Waternet office
Amsterdam
Zeeburgereiland
De Zwijger
Uithof
IBA office
Amsterdam
Uithof
De Zwijger
Uithof
Uithof
Uithof
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Appendix D. Specification Scoring Exercise
The evaluation of the solutions happens by means of a scoring exercise. Decided is to use a range of
-1 to 2. For factors that should not be taken into account because there is no awareness or lacking
information, a score of 0 will be used. The meaning of the other values depends on the factor taken
into account, which is shown in the following Table.
Table A. Underlying criteria for scoring exercise

Factor
Geology

Name
Physical applicability

Legislating
stakeholder
Advising
stakeholder
Executing
stakeholders

DRO
IBA
Waternet, PMB,
Stadsdeel Oost, De
Alliantie, Residents

-1
Not
applicab
le
No
support
No
support
No
support

0
Not
aware

0
Missing
info

1
Applicable with
limitations

2
Completely
applicable

Not
aware
Not
aware
Not
aware

Missing
info
Missing
info
Missing
info

Legislative
possibility
Not opposing,
but no influence
Conditional
support

Full support
Full support
Full support

The weight assigned for the different factors varies between the different actors. Chosen is to share
the total weight equally between stakeholders and geology, because the physical applicability is
considered to be of an extremely high importance. The physical applicability and stakeholders are
interdependent: If a technical measure is considered applicable, implementation by the stakeholders
will not happen if there is not a full willingness to implement them. On the other hand, if a technical
measure is considered not applicable, implementation will not happen either even if the
stakeholders are totally willing to do this. The stakeholders all have been assigned an equal share in
the weight, except for the heavier weight of residents for private solutions. This has been done to
stress that residents have a big say in the final decision of implementing a technical private measure.
Table B. Defining of the weights between factors taken into account

TOTAL WEIGHT
Physical applicability
DRO
Waternet
Stadsdeel Oost
IBA
PMB
De Alliantie
Residents

Private solutions
160
80
10
10
10
10
10
10
20

Public solutions
160
80
11.43
11.43
11.43
11.43
11.43
11.43
11.43

As a consequence of the scoring exercise and these values, the support for solutions has been
calculated, as seen in the following figure.
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Figure A. Support for solutions
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